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Iker was sole candidate for physical plant position 
Annstrong, Eastern 's vice president for administra­
finance, approved the creation of a 1 989 civil service 
was filled by her son Scott Walker I 0 days later, 
In addition, an independent investigator probing the case 
for the Board of Governors said in a Jetter to The Daily 
Eastern News that documents have not yet been located that 
would verify Walker had taken a civil service test. Testing is 
mandated by state Jaw. 
according to the documents. 
Eastern President Stan Rives, as required by university pol­
icy, also signed the document approving the creation of the 
civil service post. 
When a civil service job is created, officials desiring the · 
post and their superiors must fill out and file a "Personnel 
Authorization Request," or PAR, as it is commonly known. 
Physical Plant Director Vic Robeson initiated the process to 
hire a "microcomputer software specialist III" to work for 
him in the physical plant when he filed a PAR with 
Armstrong's office on, or shortly after, Aug. 28, 1 989, accord­
ing to a copy of the document obtained by The News. 
to documents obtained by The Daily Eastern News 
y. 
er, there is nothing in the documents suggesting that 
g had direct knowledge that her son would receive 
10 days after she approved its creation. The docu-
ere obtained from a Board of Governors investigator 
Walker's most recent appointment, a $32,700 administra­
tive post in an office under his mother's jurisdiction, sparked 
allegations of nepotism, a Faculty Senate inquiry and the 
BOO investigation. At least 20 positions in departments under 
Armstrong's jurisdiction now are being scrutinized by the 
BOO investigating team. 
y through a Freedom of Information Act request 
The News. 
s also show that Walker was the only candidate for 
civil service position, that he was hired without an 
and that the posted notice announcing civil service 
With regard to Walker's 1 98 9  civil service appointment, 
documents obtained Wednesday by The News show that his 
mother approved the creation of the "microcomputer software 
specialist Ill" position for Eastem's physical plant. 
Ten days later, on Oct. 5, 1 989, the position was officially 
awarded to Walker, personnel records show. Before that, the 
position filled by Walker did not exist on Eastem's campus, 
Armstrong's signature was required because the post was 
in the physical plant, an area she has jurisdiction over. 
However, funding for the position came from the computer 
services department, according to the PAR. 
for the job said "there are no openings." 
Magee, Marvin Johnson, Jerry Abdul and Denise Otis portray an inner-city family in a skit they call 
the Ghetto" during a talent show, sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta sorority, Thursday at the 
liar in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
ter turnout may be deceiving 
CUNNINGHAM 
surface, the more than 60 
t voter turnout in Coles 
Tuesday seems impressive. 
an Eastern associate profes­
political science cautions 
numbers may not be so 
·ve after all. 
is a Charleston native and 
graduate may have drawn 
oters to the polls. In fact 
of Coles County's 27,538 
voters actually cast bal-
esday - the highest in the 
non-presidential elections. 
·s is a misleading impression 
r turnout." Richard Wand-
·d. "It sound_s quite good. but 
only a percentage of regis­
voters. rd like to see 100 per­
registered voters, but in light 
poor turnout in the United 
s, I guess that's what we'll 
to settle with.·· 
ly, there are about 50,000 
ts in Coles County. And if 
all of the 27,538 who are registered 
actually voted Tuesday, more than 
55 percent of county residents truly 
would have been represented at the 
polls. The 17, 150 voters casting 
ballots Tuesday represent 34.3 per­
cent of all county residents. 
"With Coles County residents 
seeing Jim Edgar as the hometown 
boy, the 60 percent turnout doesn't 
surprise me," Wandling said. "But 
although the more than 60 percent 
registered voter turnout sounds 
quite good, it is not something that 
you consider a high turnout rate." 
Nevertheless, Betty Coffrin, 
Coles County clerk, said Edgar's 
candidacy definitely influenced 
local voters. 
"I was very pleased with the 
turnout,'' she said. "I think county 
residents were watching the state 
race with Edgar running for gover­
nor." 
Brett Gerber, Eastern 's student 
representative to the Board of 
Governors, said he likes to think 
Student Government's deputy reg­
istration program was a big reason 
for increased turnout on campus. 
Gerber and eight other members 
of student government were depu­
tized by Coffrin to register individ­
uals for Tuesday's election. 
"We had a great response from 
people," Gerber said. "We regis­
tered around 650 new voters." 
Gerber added that students may 
feel they have an ally in Edgar as 
an Eastern graduate in the gover­
nor's mansion. 
Wandling expressed hopes that 
Edgar will follow through with his 
campaign emphasis on education. 
"Education is not a partisan 
issue," Wandling said. "I don't care 
if a Republican or Democrat is gov­
ernor, education should not be a 
political football. There is too much 
at stake. 
"Given the campaign emphasis 
of governor-elect Edgar on a truly 
sweeping reform effort in educa­
tion, I hope he pursues expanding 
the surcharge and doing something 
about education," Wandling said. 
"He has the opportunity do some­
thing." 
That section was revised by someone, although it was 
• Continued on page 2A 
Soviet support 
Shevardnadze offers qualified 
approval for gulf military action 
By the Associated Press 
A U.S. campaign to gain sup­
port  for U . N .  military a c t i o n  
against Iraq got a boost Thursday, 
with the Soviet Union offering its 
qualified approval. 
In another development, Iraqi 
strongman Saddam H u s s e i n  
sacked his army chief, suggesting 
dissension in the ranks over 
Kuwait, which his forces overran 
three months ago. 
Secretary of State James Baker 
met in Moscow with Soviet  
President Mikhail  Gorbachev. 
Baker wants Moscow to agree to 
using force as a last resort to lib­
erate Kuwait. 
Later, Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze said mili­
tary might should not be ruled 
out, but cautioned it should be 
used only under U.N. auspices. 
"A situation may emerge which 
effectively would require such a 
move," Shevardnadze said. 
He played down any differ­
ences on Iraq between the super­
powers. 
Before Baghdad's invasion of 
Kuwait, Moscow was Baghdad's 
principal  ally and principal  
weapons supplier. 
"I would advise against looking 
for some difference in the posi­
tions between the Soviet Union 
and the United States," Shevard­
nadze told reporters. 
Bush said "we 're on the same 
wavelength" with Gorbachev in 
terms of his policy goals in the 
Middle East. He said he felt there 
were no ''mixed signals" from 
Moscow. 
There seemed to be indications 
Thursday that cracks might be 
opening in Iraq's stated determi­
nation to remain in Kuwait. 
Iraq's army newspaper and U.S. 
officials said Saddam replaced his 
military chief of staff. Gen. Nizar 
Al-Khazraji, with the head of his 
elite Republican Guards, Gen. 
Hussein Rashid. 
It did not say when or why 
Bush wants 
an adequate 
attack option-
Khazraji was dismissed. 
Western analysts with knowledge 
of Iraq's military machine said 
Khazraji's surprise dismissal indi­
cated growing opposition in some 
military quarters to Saddam's strat­
egy on Kuwait. 
"It's very ominous," said Hans­
Heino Kopietz, with Control Risks, 
an international security firm in 
London. 
Frida'. 1 November-9, 1990 • 
Soviet shooting suspect charged 
MOSCOW (AP) - Fore ign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze said 
Thursday that the shooting incident 
near Soviet leaders in Red Square 
should not be taken very seriously, 
but officials charged the suspect 
with a terrorist offense. 
The inc i dent o ccurred Wed­
nesday just 80 yards from President 
Mikhail Gorbachev and other offi­
cials during Revolution Day cele­
brations to mark the 73rd anniver­
sary of the Bolshevik Revolution. 
No one was injured. 
The gunman, identified as 
Alexander Shmonov, 38, was being 
held in cu s tody Thursday o n  
charges o f  "committing a terrorist 
act , "  said Aleskei Kandaurov, 
deputy director of the KGB 's public 
relations office .  The suspect is an 
unemployed metal craftsman who 
was last employed at the Izhorsky 
metal working factory in Leningrad, 
Kandaurov said. 
Kandaurov could not confirm a 
report by one newspaper that the 
gunman was carrying a light explo­
sive in addition to a hunting rifle. 
He confirmed the man was car­
rying at least one device, but said 
laboratory tests have not confmned 
whether it is an explosive. 
The suspect ,  c harged by the 
Moscow's  chief prosecutor, wil l  
undergo psychiatric tests, Kand­
aurov said. 
A plainclothes officer knocked 
the gun away from the man after 
Shmonov fired once into the air and 
into the ground, newspapers said. 
"I don ' t  think th is  i n cident  
should be  taken very seriously," 
Shevardnadze said before meeting 
with U.S. Secretary of State James 
B aker. "This is a huge country 
where something is always happen­
ing somewhere." 
Newspapers today were fi lled 
with glowing reports about the eel-
ebrations across the country, but 
gave only brief reports of several 
l arge protest ral l ies  around the 
nation. 
Pravda criticized the rallies as 
"extravagant escapades verging on 
simple hooliganism." 
The newspapers also offered few 
new details about the shooting near 
the Lenin Mausoleum, where Gorb­
achev stood with other officials to 
watch the festivities. 
The conservative labor newspa­
per Trud said the suspect was carry­
ing a small explosive usually used 
for mi l i tary rehearsa l s  and that 
could cause no serious damage. 
"It is hard to tell now whom he 
was aiming at. B ut one thing is  
clear: i f  i t  were not for the immedi­
ate reaction of a policeman,  who 
succeeded in knocking the gun into 
the air, a disaster might have hap­
pened," the paper said in a short 
page-one report. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Walker was sole candidate 
• From page IA 
unclear Thursday who changed the funding to a com­
puter services revenue account or why a physical 
plant position would be funded by another university 
department under Armstrong 's jurisdiction. 
Armstrong signed the PAR and checked the box 
which states "I approve the above request . . .  " on Sept. 
25, 1989. The same line asks for a recommended 
salary. However, one was not listed by Armstrong or 
Robeson. 
But records from the Illinois Comptroller show that 
Walker was receiving $11.29 per-hour when he began 
the job. 
In addition, Armstrong had written on the PAR that 
the position was "approved by (president 's) council 
Sept. 20, 1989." However, it was unclear Thursday 
whether the position was approved by the council and 
why such approval would be needed. 
Records also show that Walker was the only candi­
date for the position once it was officially created 
when Armstrong and Rives signed the PAR. 
According to a personnel office document used to 
record the scheduling of interviews, Walker was the 
only candidate on the civil service register eligible for 
the post. Applicants are placed on the register after 
the) take a mandated civil service test. 
The document, which was initialed "S .J . , "  had 
Walker's name and said "Consider only one on regis­
ter." 
In addition, another section of the document, which 
is dated Oct. 5, 1989, notes that Walker was given the 
post without interviewing. 
The note reads: "Dave Henard (head of computer 
services) says he does not need to interview Scott, that 
they have worked with him on projects at the (physi­
cal) plant." 
Documents verifying that state testing had been 
carried out for Walker were also requested by The 
News in its Freedom of Information Act request 
responded to by the BOG investigator Wednesday. 
However, David Stanczak, the Bloomington attor­
ney probing the case for the BOG, said in a letter 
responding to The News request that he has not yet 
located documents that would verify that a test 
occurred. 
"I have seen documents purporting to a test score 
for Scott Walker," Stanczak wrote, "(however,) I have 
not seen any actual testing documents that would veri­
fy completion of testing. That information is part of 
the investigation I am commencing this week." 
The interviewing form does show a test score for 
Walker, although it has been deleted under Stanczak's 
direction because it is not considered "public informa­
tion" and is therefore exempt under the Freedom of 
Information Act. 
Another document related to the post was not 
denied to The News. It was the notice posted outside 
the personnel office on Sept. 8, 1989, regarding test­
ing for the position. 
The heading on the notice said: "Testing available 
in Human Resources Room 205, Old Main . There are 
no openings." 
The position did not officially exist when the notice 
was posted. However, no new notice was apparently 
posted announcing that the job' had been opened. The 
Sept. 8 notice that said "There are no openings" was 
the only announcement of the job posted, according to 
Stanczak's response to The News. 
Armstrong was out of town Thursday. However, 
she has declined to comment on specifics related to 
"personnel matters" or the investigation. Rives has 
asked that no university officials publicly comment on 
any of the matters until the BOG investigation is com­
pleted. 
However, Armstrong did issue a general statement 
earlier this week, her first since The News did a story 
on Oct. 12 disclosing the recent Walker administrative 
hiring to a $32,700 post. 
In her statement this week, Armstrong said "I look 
forward to the outside review, and am confident that 
my staff and I will be fully vindicated." 
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of 
Sigma Kappa 
would like to 
thank 
JEFFREY 
REDICK 
for a terrific 
year as 
Sigma Man! 
TOM 
SELLECK 
FRI/SAT NITE 7:00 AND 9:15 
SUNDAY 2:00 AND 7:00 
MON TO THURS NITE 7:00 
SHE 
DID IT 
SIBLIN 
RIVA LR 
FRI/SAT NITE 7:15 AND 9. 
SUNDAY 2:15 AND 7:15 
MON TO THURS NITE 7:1 
All Seats $3.00 All Day 
Not available on films with *. please check direct 
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F
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7
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UN TO THURS NITE 4:45 ANO 
A TRI-STAR RELEASE 
FRI/SAT NITE 4:45
1-
7:op... SAT/SUN MATINEc: 2:w SUN TO THURS NITE 4:45 
EASTERN Illinois University 
presents 
Board of Governors 
Distinguished Professor, 
at Northeastern Illinois Universit 
Dr. Elyse Mach 
speaking on 
"Great Pianists of Today: 
Thoughts and Viewpoints" 
Monday, November 12 
7:30 p.m., Eastern Illinois University 
Coleman Hall Auditorium 
- No Admission Charge -
Dr. Mach is the author of 
Great Pianist Speak for Themselves 
WATCH FOR THE 
HOLIDAY GUIDE IN 
THE DAILY EASTERN NE 
NOV. 12 
ake timing 
in question 
professor 
stir among residents along 
w Madrid Faultline - Central 
included - is whether Iben 
ing's prediction of a Dec. 3 
e will occur. 
question raised Thursday 
at least one Eastern geolo­
ofes sor, however,  is not  
i t  will occur, but when. 
logy/geography Professor 
Wallace advised about 95 stu­
in Taylor Hall about precau­
ey should take in the event 
quake does happen. 
ace presented a video titled 
America's Unsettled Earth," 
played the destruction from 
hquakes, especially those 
the New Madrid Fault. 
e earthquake prediction is 
ing many students are curi-
ut, as well as concerned," 
chel Tarr, who organized the 
quake awareness meeting . 
is something many people 
efit from. (It's) knowledge 
the clear source , as well as 
interesting for people who 
know anything about it." 
ning has predicted a large 
quake wi l l  rattle residents 
the faultline on Dec. 3. His 
'ons are based on the align­
of the sun and the moon. 
pite many geologists' disbe­
Browning's prediction, many 
are not taking chances. 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Photo editor 
Eastern geology/geography Professor Gary Wallace tells students 
Thursday that predictions of an eathquake on the New Madrid fault, 
which runs through southern Illinois, should be taken seriously. 
The video showed the prepara- "The state is doing a good job in 
tion Illinois cities such as Law- putting out a lot of information. It 
renceville and Carbondale and even just has to get it to everybody." 
Memphis are wking. Eastern also Wallace offered suggestions for 
formed an earthquake preparedness students such as p lacing heavy 
committee, of which Wallace is a items on bottom shelves and either 
member. crawl ing  underneath a desk or  
"I  don 't think that we should get heavy table or moving into a comer 
hyped about Dec 3," Wallace said. if a quake hits. 
omers declares bankruptcy 
ers With a Twist is closed for busi-
. Bankruptcy court notified The Daily 
n News Wednesday that Boomers With 
� 509 Lincoln Ave. ,  which had operat­
three years under the management of 
ton Management Group, Inc. , had filed 
7 bankruptcy on Nov. 5. 
ides serving patrons, Boomers With a 
also operated banquets by contract. 
. McNe i l l ,  president of McNe i l l ­
i s  Corp� who leases the restaurant to 
er Garry A. Bassett, said Thursday that 
"no existing relationship with Boomers 
tt also filed for Chapter 7 bankruptcy, 
ing to the court notice. He could not be 
for comment. 
eill, who operated a restauran t called 
'ons from 1980 until 1987 at the same 
address before leasing the operation  to 
Bassett, said he was not sure why Boomers 
went bankrupt, but that it was a large facility 
and it may have been "too large for one per­
son."  
McNeill said he has hired a consulting firm 
to help find a long-term use for the building. 
But right now th� corporation plans to inter­
view for managers on a temporary basis to 
help fulfill banquet commitments on and after 
Dec. 1, McNeill said. He added that the Dec. 1 
reapening is "a definite possibility unless 
something unseen comes along." 
McNei l l  said long-term options co uld 
include dividing up the building and opening 
in the lower level either office space or ban­
quet facilities. He also said he has been in 
contact with a business interest who would 
like to open a "disco ."  McNeill  would not 
release more information on the matter but 
said he would "sit back and take some time." 
"Until we're really sure how we're going to 
package the facility, we don't know." 
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CAA may not-reduce 
courses in seg ment 
By RYAN CUNN I NGHAM 
and STUART TART 
Staff writers 
T h e  C o u n ci l  on Acade m i c  
Affai r s  m a y  re turn  a g e n e r a l  
education component t o  Eastern 
president S tan Rives with more 
courses than it originally had. 
A CAA subcomm ittee  pro­
pos a l  m ad e  T h u r s d a y  in  
re s p o n s e  to  Rives  requ e st to  
limi t  the number of co urses in  
t h e  " h u m an b e hav i o r ,  so c i a l  
interaction and well-being" seg­
ment of the new general educa­
tion program actual ly fai led to 
reduce the number of courses in 
the segment. 
S i xteen co urses are reco m ­
m e n d e d  i n  the  p r o p o s al, a s  
opposed t o  the original fifteen ,  
but  the  proposal represents an  
increase of a t  least four courses 
not previously approved for the 
segment. 
S i x  course s pre v i o usly d is ­
cussed for the segment are rec­
ommended to be combined into 
three interdisciplinary courses. 
The subcommittee 's proposal 
o rg a n i z e s  t h e  c o m p o n e n t ' s  
. courses into three clusters .  
"The clusters won ' t  limit the 
student 's choices; they clue the 
student into the kind of course it 
w i l l  b e , "  subco m m i ttee  chair  
'' 
The clusters won't 
limit the student's 
choices; they clue the 
student into the kind 
of course it will be. 
Kenneth Sutton 
CAA member 
'' 
Kenneth Sutton said.  
The clusters div ide the cours­
es into three general categories: 
h uman behav ior, the qual ity of 
h u m a n  i n t e r a c t i o n ,  and w e l l  
being . 
" We w e re t r y i n g  t o  c o r a l  
these courses instead of simply 
say i n g  here ' s  a b i g  cho i ce o f  
courses for students t o  take . "  
R i v e s  s e n t  a l e t t e r  t o  the  
coun c i l  Oct .  11  r e t u rn i n g  an  
approved segment of 15  courses 
for the "human behavior, social 
i n te r a c t i o n  a n d  w e l l  b e i n g "  
component ,  i n  which he asked 
for a more " l imited number of 
course offerings. " 
The C A A  w i l l  v o te o n  the 
subcommitte e ' s  proposal at its 
next regular meeting Nov. 15. 
o!�; Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
FRIDAY • NOVEMBER 9 • 1990 
Eastern doing 
the right thing 
for freshmen 
Colleges and universities across the 
country are busy trying to find way s  to 
attract the ever-decreasing pool of high 
school seniors. 
And Eastern is no exception. 
Last week, Glenn Williams, the universi­
ty's vice president for student affairs, told 
the Faculty Sen ate some reasons he 
believes are contributing to Eastern' s 
downswing in enrollment. 
Williams said administrators believe that 
more stringent admissions requirements 
for incoming freshmen - four years of 
English, three years in the social sciences, 
two years of math and two years of science 
- coupled with the (djtodal recently intro duced 
-------- $25 admission fee are 
causing a decline in high school students 
who are interested in coming to Eastern. 
In fact, this fall was the first time in 16 
years that Eastern did not close admissions 
early. Traditionally, Eastern is the first state 
university to shut its door to admissions. 
Now we're struggling to fill the class­
rooms. 
But Eastern is not in this alone. 
The larger universities are buying into an 
MTV-ed approach, courting prospective 
students with promises of high-profile 
football teams, classical campuses and 
declining sense of the academy. 
These schools are spending big bucks 
telling the college-bound what matters. 
And what matters increasingly seems to 
have little to do with learning. 
Thankfully, Eastern has not yet acqui­
esced to this approach. 
Eastern wants new freshmen, the back­
bone of any institution, but isn't willing to 
stoop to the "get-them-with-glamour" 
approach - at least not yet. 
E astern' s appr oach to handling the 
problem of a freshman shortage has much 
to do with academics and little to do with 
glitz - and that's good. 
Glitz and glamour have little to do with 
what should happen in our classrooms. 
Scholarly discipline, however, does. 
. 
, 
University pol itics are 
vicious precisely because 
the stakes are so small. 
Henry Kissinger 
Freedom of speech can be a battle 
"What the @%#$ happened 
to your face," asked a friend. 
"I fell down some stairs," I 
jokingly replied, "Twenty-two 
times." 
"Where are your glasses," 
he asked. 
Not wanting to totally mis­
lead him I said, "They're on 
to be seen - that will benefit them - in the eyes 
you, the reader. 
Most of the times this is easy because a majo 
of the stories are controversy-free, but then co 
the time were you are required to cover those 
ries that are not. 
my night stand; and in the 
parking lot, the sidewalk, the Bob yard . . .  " 
Earlier in the semester I wrote about somethi 
thought was fair and just. And this weeken 
received a very belated and violent test to see 
still thought that way. 
It was a moment in time that I had to defend 
beliefs, as well as myself, and rely on my prl 
pies. But even after getting thumped I still k 
what I wrote was right, because if it wasn't 
would have confronted me sooner or taken im 
diate legal action and would not have waite 
"Why," the 54th person to McKee 
inquire about why I'm sporting 
the jerry Cooney look asked. 
"Oh, a loyal reader wanted to express how much 
he enjoys my column." bump into me to discuss it. 
"He hit you because of something you wrote," he 
said surprisingly. 
"They," I said. 
"You mean a group of guys did a tap dance on 
your head because they didn't like what you said in 
a column." 
If he felt he was the victim of falsity or libe 
statements he could of written a letter to the 
tor. But he didn't. He chose to result to viol 
and deny himself First Amendment rights. 
"Yeah. That about sums it up. He says I made him 
look like a chump in front of the university and that 
I should shut my mouth," I replied. 
After the column was published, a reader 
didn't agree with what I wrote took advanta 
his rights and submitted a letter, which was p 
ed. And for about a week I heard commen 
how "I got slammed." 
As a reporter, you sometimes have to write 
about things that people are not going to like or 
agree with, but you are bound by a code "to tell the 
truth and don't be afraid." 
But the author felt he was right and wrote a 
I respect him for that. 
But up to now I never thought I would have to 
cling to this ideology and use it to guide me. 
I don't, however, respect someone for stoopi 
violence because he didn't agree with somet 
wrote - a clear exercise of my First Amend 
rights. 
If you look at the flag on the front of the News 
you can see the motto as plain as day, and hopeful­
ly when you see that you will realize every story in 
it was written by a reporter who wasn't afraid to do 
his job and tell the truth. 
Thus wanting to suppress my ability to tell the 
Through all of this I realized that the motto 
the truth and don't be afraid" is real and not 
myth. 
That means you have to report what happens the 
way you see it and not the way someone wants it 
- Bob McKee is the managing editor and a � 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Your Turn 
Blame the fans, 
but don't blame 
Panther offense 
Dear editor: 
I am writing in reply to the two 
articles printed in the Oct. 30 
edition of The Daily Eastern News 
concerning the football team and 
"pathetic" fans. 
First, I ' d  l ike to s a y  that I 
couldn't have put it better than 
you did about our "pathetic" 
football fans. I was at the game 
and felt  embarrassed for my 
school. But the article you wrote 
about Eastern's defense, to me, is 
such a let-down. 
"Don't blame the defense." 
That's the first sentence in your 
article. Then who's to blame? We 
all know our defense is awesome, 
but what about the of fense? 
What are they, chopped liver? 
And when you talk so highly of 
the defense, that leaves the 
offense at a stand-by. I believe in 
team work and if Eastern lost the 
game, then the team lost. After 
all, isn't that how football works, 
how teams work? I think that it's 
a little intimidating to the offen­
sive team to hear the defense is 
- not to blame. Although the 
offense is young and a little less 
experienced, they work just as 
hard and by no means should 
they be left out in the cold. 
I received the impression from 
reading both articles that you 
think we need more fans and a 
better offense to have a better 
team. I agree about the fans, but 
how can the offense get a chance 
to prove themselves when peo­
ple say, "Our defense is good, 
but our offense sucks." If you're 
asking yourself who says this; it's 
the people who read articles like 
that one. And who wants to 
come see a football team that 
only has defense playing? 
Crlstee Kelly 
' .. .. , - ,,, .. 
. ... . " ·  .. .. .  
Bikers should u 
streets other th 
'too narrow' F 
Dear editor: 
This letter is in response to 
by Rob Wills and Bill Ma 
appeared in the Oct. 26 
First, I am a town reside 
Charteston is far from being 
Second, I'm glad you two 
your part to help the ec 
However, your disapprov 
being able to ride on Fourth 
ignorant. If you have lived 
length of time, you can 
that Fourth Street is way 
for bicycles. Furthermore, 
two other main streets ( 
Seventh) which run the 
and do have a bicycle I 
them! There are connec 
streets to Fourth. So you 
maneuver, so what, eve 
. 
I "- " '  
ucation funding 
w a Bruce priority 
ugh Governor-elect Jim 
vowed this week he would 
education funding a 
priority, U.S. Rep. Terry 
D-Ill., who was re-elected 
k, plans to make it a fed-
011. 
Casey, Bruce's press sec­
said the Democratic con­
an supports the Higher 
"on Reauthorization Act, 
provides funding for stu­
ans and other financial 
e. 
(Bruce) wants to make 
e program is adequately 
"Casey said. 
s from the act are dis­
to the states and allocated 
state programs similar to 
ods used for funding wel­
d social fair share pro­
. Casey said Congress  
determined an appropriate 
for the program. "It will 
of the first things the con­
(Bruce) looks at when 
reconvenes," he said. 
"tion to higher education, 
listed several other priori­
e will address in the new 
hich begins in January. 
ill continue to work on 
cs  recycling and act  t o  
age t h e  United States t o  
domestic oil production. 
"Bruce wants the Bush admin­
istration to adopt a domestic ener­
gy policy that stimulates oil pro­
duction and increases the use of 
ethanol," Casey said. 
Southern Illinois is a domestic 
source of oil  production a n d  
ethanol. Ethanol, which is pro­
cessed from com, is a grain alco­
ho I often added to gasoline to 
increase octane ratings. 
Casey said that  Bruce has 
mostly supported the president on 
his handling of the Persian Gulf 
crisis, but "he's concerned in the 
case (President) Bush would take 
pre-emptive military action with­
out consulting with Congress." 
Casey said such unilateral  
action could create a constitution­
al crisis. 
"We have the War Powers Act 
(of 1 977)  and the Constitution 
that gives Congress the power to 
declare war and limits the use of 
the military without congressional 
authority to 60 days. 
Bruce attributed his big win to 
the fact he returned to the district 
almost every weekend. "I've held 
approximately 250 town meetings 
since I was first elected," Bruce 
said. "I appreciate the support I 
received, e specially in Coles 
County." 
Casey said Bruce attributed his 
victory to his careful attention to 
the voter. "I think that made all 
the difference in this election. 
SHANNON THOMAS/Associate photo editor 
In remembrance 
Meg Grimier reads a poem during a POW-MIA flag-raising ceremony 
T�urs�ay afte1:noon on the South Quad. The flag, donated by the Cline 
H1stonca/ Society, commemorates two former students listed as M/As. 
Vandal.s damage two 
football blocking sleds 
By MATT CAMPBELL 
Staff writer 
University Police said Thursday 
that extensive damage was done to 
two blocking sleds the Panther 
football team uses at O' Brien 
Stadium. 
The damage was reported some­
time between 4:30 p.m. on Nov. 3 
and 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday. 
Police said a pad on one five­
man blocking sled was slashed 
beyond repair by a sharp instru­
ment. A large, blue vinyl cover 
from the sled was also slashed. 
In addition, a four-man blocking 
sled had one pad and its cover 
taken. Damage to the two sleds, 
used in the training of football play­
ers, was valued at $293. 
On Nov. 2, University Police 
received a report of vandalism at 
the Tarble Arts Center. The incident 
was reported someiime after the 
building closed. Upon arriving to 
the scene, an officer discovered the 
words, "Skate or Die" painted on a 
free-standing !;>rick waU south ·of 
the building. 
The words, which were spray­
painted in flourescent orange let­
ters, ranged from six to eight inches 
high. The wall will be repainted by 
Physical Plant Services, although 
no damage estimate was available. 
University Police are investigating 
the incident. 
In other police business: 
A student reported the passenger­
side window of his 1988 Chevy S-
10 pick-up was broken out. The 
window was discovered broken in 
the parking lot west of Taylor Hall 
at approximately 8:30 a.m. on Nov. 
2. 
SA 
Amnesty chapter 
picked to write 
newsletter article 
By SHEILA MOORE 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's Amnesty International 
Chapter has been selected to write 
an article for the December issue of 
Student Action, Amnesty Inter­
national's national newsletter. 
Eastern was chosen over other 
Midwestern schools with Amnesty 
International chapters because of 
the wide variety of activities the 
chapter has participated in, chapter 
President Sara Crerar said. 
Crerar has kept Craig Jones, 
Amnesty's Midwest student coordi­
nator, informed on Eastern 's activi­
ties all semester with periodic arti­
cles, so when the national office 
needed a Midwest chapter to sub­
mit an article for the newsletter, 
Jones recommended Eastern 's. 
"I was really surprised because I 
felt like we haven' t been doing 
much, but when you put it down on 
paper it's pretty impressive," Crerar 
said. 
Crerar and chapter co-president 
Kevin Dwyer wrote the article, 
which outlines Eastern 's chapter 
activities and provides other chap­
ters with ideas for their own activi­
ties. 
"I' m really excited because it 
puts us on the map," Crerar said. 
Eastern 's chapter of Amnesty 
International began in 1 988. 
Since that time, it  has sponsored 
panel debates on the death penalty 
and discussions on the China 
Tiananmen Square massacre. The 
chapter-sponsored "guerilla the­
aters" mimic death squad activities 
for the purpose of fund-raising. 
Crerar said Eastern 's chapter is 
not very large, but very active. At 
least 1 0  members of the group meet 
every Monday night and about 50 
more support the group through 
other activities. New members are 
always welcome, Crerar said. 
"I feel that we get a lot of nega­
tive feedback from students 
because they think we are political­
ly oriented or a political organiza­
tion," Crerar said. "I don't feel 
fighting for human rights is a politi­
cal issue." 
The university does not help sup­
port Eastern 's chapter although 
Crerar has asked for help. 
Other universities, however, 
including the University of Illinois, 
support their chapters where fund­
ing is available. 
TONIGHT 
University 
Ballroom 
8:00 pm 
Admission 
$1.00 
1111 UNIVERSITY �.§>;.��-�=--
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President revives abandoned no-new-tax pledg 
WA S H INGTON ( A P )  - Pre s id e n t  
Bush, reviving the no-new-tax pledge he 
abandoned in a b u d g e t  d e a l , s a i d  
Thursday the only way Democrats will  be 
able to raise income tax rates w i l l  be 
"over my dead veto . " "It ain ' t  going to 
happen ; I ' l l guarantee you , "  Bush told 
reporters at a news conference after say­
ing he expects congressional Democrats 
to come up with new tax proposals .  
think are coming . "  
H e  said Democrats had a n  "insatiable 
desire " to raise taxes and accused them 
of trying to "stick me with being anti­
civil  rights " for vetoing a landmark bill 
banning job discrimination. 
Bush struck a sharply combative stance 
toward the Democrats , who increased 
their power in both the House and Senate 
with Election Day victories. 
E l e c t i o n  Day w a s  that  " people 
they ' re taxed too much . "  Six incu 
governors, of both parties,  went do 
defeat. 
The losses generally reflected 
e c o n o m i c  w o e s .  B u s h ,  in one o 
gloomiest assessments, said he was 
concerned that the economy was fl 
i n g .  H e  s a i d  h e  w o u l d  c o n sul t  
economists in and out of the gove 
on ways to soften the blow and sti B ut he hedged h i s  pledge somewhat 
when asked flatly if he would reject new 
taxes .  
port them? Absolutely, " B ush said. "But 
. . .  sometimes you run into some realities .  
B ut I 'm girding up my lo ins  to  go into 
battle to beat back the tax attempts that ( 
"I didn ' t  do as well as I ' d  l ike , "  the 
pres ident said,  reflecting on Tuesday ' s  
GOP losses .  
growth . 
" We ' re in s o m e  t o u g h  tim e s  
"Can I make the promise I won ' t  sup- B u s h  s a i d  the c l e ar m e s sage  from now, " the president said. 
F R I DAY 
N I G HT AT 
HOOTR'S 
H&O)TR'S $1 .00 
• Longnecks 
INDIVIDUAL ROOMS 
"You Carry The Key" 
Behind Rex & Dons Warehouse 
S. Rt. 1 30, Charleston, Il l inois 61 920 
Day Phone 345-3334 
Night Phone 345-5850 
DON THOMASON - OWNER 
Tile M()vle �ts 
Lowest video 
prices in town! 
$2 new releases 
$ 1  tuesday 
$ 1  with movie ticket stub 
$ 1  nlntendo 
$ 1 .50 with bonanza card 
free popcorn to every renter/ 
next to the Wll Rogers lheotre. 
downtown Charleston 
All 
cuts 
$ 1 0 .50 
345-6363 
(Next to Jewel) 
6 1 0  W. Lincoln 
Redken • Nexxus 
Paul Mitchell 
Jury hears multiple personal ity ca 
OSHKOSH, Wis. (AP) - A man 
charged with sexually assaulting a 
woman who doctors say has 46 per­
sonalities testified Thursday that the 
woman consented to sex and he 
learned only afterward that she was 
mentally ill. 
"She excited me . . . .  She was 
pretty . . .  I asked her if I could love 
her. She said, ' Ye s ' , "  Mark 
Peterson told jurors in the 
Winnebago County Circuit Court 
trial. 
The jurors later began deliberat­
ing in the four-day trial that includ­
ed testimony from the woman, who 
blinked her eyes and bowed her 
HAVE A 4 0 1CLOCK CLUB 
APPETITE? . . .  
TRY OUR 6 01CLOCK CLUB 
PIZZA NIGHT! 
- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - -
LARGE 1 SMALL SINGLE LARGE 
2 Ingredient I INGREDIENT I I ngredient 
Pizza &:. a 1 PIZZA &:. QUART Pizza &:. a 
Quart of I OF COKE Quart of 
Coke . . . I for Coke . . .  
$ 8.95 I $ 5.95 $ 7  .50 
Delivered • 345-2844 I Delivered • 345-2844 Delivered · 345-2844 
- - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Corner of 
4th & Lincoln 
head as she summoned six different 
personalities to the witness stand. 
If convicted of second-degree 
sexual assault, Peterson could be 
sentenced to l O  years in prison. 
Peterson contradicted testimony 
by the woman and others that he 
was warned she suffered from mul­
tiple personality disorder and was 
vulnerable. 
He said when he later learned the 
woman was ill, he telephoned to 
apologize but she hung up after 
warning: 'Tm going to prosecute 
you, you bastard. "  The woman tes­
ti:fied Wednesday that Peterson, 29, 
manipulated a personality named 
Jennifer - a fun-loving 20-
who did not know what sex 
to force her to have interco 
Under W isconsin law, 
crime to have sex with 
known .to suffer from a m 
ness that makes them inc 
understanding their conduct 
District Attorney Joe 
argued that the woman is 
ill and Peterson knew it w 
had sex with her in the front 
his car June 11 at an Oshk 
The defendant wanted 
one of the woman's perso 
Jennifer, as his mistress, 
cutor said. 
� L ITTLE CAESA R  
\JY FAM I LY 
C H O I C E™ 
2 med i u m  2 larg 
p izzas p izza 
$8.99 $1 2 .9 
one 
pizza with 
8 toppi ngs 
for the aau lts 
(NO COUPON NECESSARY) 
Friday, November 9,  t 990 - 7A 
elwig named ed ucation department chai r 
LORI LOESCHE 
fessor Carol Helwig of  the elemen­
and junior high education department 
got a little busier. 
lwig, who has been at Eastern since 
, earlier this year was named chair of 
partment, which has more than l ,000 
aduates and 25 faculty members. 
her new position, Helwig has pro­
several curriculum revisions includ­
a new two-hour block for students that 
s the students to integrate classroom 
lvement, observation and experience . 
acu ity to perform 
hamber music 
Ten of Eastern's music faculty will per­
their second chamber music concert 
the year at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Tarble 
Center. 
· 
The concert is sponsored by Eastern 's 
sic department. It is the second of four 
ber concerts scheduled for this year. 
"It's an interesting and enjoyable con­
and the music department usually has 
oyal turnout for these events ,"  said 
tern music professor George Sanders. 
is also coordinator of the program. 
The performers will perform easy !is­
. g music played by instruments such 
flute, clarinet, v iolin, piano and vio­
hello. 
The ensemble will  also feature "Trio 
ber One Option 35 from l 926," by 
usic instructor Cindy Moyer, music pro­
r Donald Tracy and assistant profes-
of English John Moore . Tickets are 
0 for Eastern students and senior citi­
s, and $4.50 for the public. 
• 
She teaches no classes this semester, but 
Helwig has been involved with other activ­
i t i e s  i n c l u d i n g  an Early  C h i l d h o o d  
Program. That program prepares students 
i n te re s ted in teac h i n g  c h i l dren from 
preschool age through grade three. 
A gradu ate of New York's  S tate 
University at Cortland, Helwig began her 
teaching career in Long Beach, Calif. Then 
she moved to Danville, where she taught 
several years before accepting an assis­
tantship with the University of I l l inois .  
There she received her master 's and doc­
torate degrees.  
In 1 969 ,  Helwig came to Eastern to 
teach.  By the end of her first year, Helwig 
said she knew Eastern is "a great place to 
work fil led with nice people in a support­
ive atmosphere." 
Her new position has not altered her 
opinion. "Students are most important," 
Helwig said. "Their successes make it all 
worthwhile."  
Helwig a lso coordinates several com­
munity college programs including those 
in Danville and Urbana as well as special 
e d u c a t i o n  programs in Mattoon and 
Decatur public schools .  
Hel wig said the programs "serve as a 
good example of the collaborative efforts 
of the university and public schools .  They 
promote area high schools and the univer­
sity as well as the department." 
She also has worked closely with the 
loca l  " Reading in the M a l l "  program. 
Helwig said the program i s  designed to get 
k i d s  i n v o l v e d  in re a d i n g .  H e l d  at 
Mattoon 's Cross  County Mal l ,  students 
involved create skits or read stories to 
younger chi ldren. 
"This  program really allows the public 
to see  s o m e t h i n g  p o s i t i v e  t he p u b l i c  
schools  are doing to promote l i teracy," 
said He l wi g .  who has  served as acting 
chair since May 1 989.  
R HA to i ntrod uce exam snack baskets 
By ANN G ILL 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's Residence Hall Association is  
gearing up for Dec. 3 and the debut of exam 
snack baskets. 
RHA is in the final stretch in preparing for 
exam snack baskets to be d is tributed in 
Lawson Hall .  
"Exam snack baskets are our biggest  
fundraiser," said RHA treasurer Gregg Smith. 
RHA works with Campus Fundraiser Co. 
in order to provide three types of snack bas­
kets. One type of basket is a fruit basket. 
Another type is  the support basket which 
includes items such as crackers and cheese, 
and the third is a combination of both types 
of baskets. 
However, not just anyone can order an 
exam snack basket, Smith said, adding that 
the baskets can only be ordered by student's 
parents. 
"It's supposed to be a surprise that encour­
ages students to do well on finals," said RHA 
President John Beirnbaum. 
Letters were sent to parents of students liv­
ing in the residence halls, Greek Court and 
University Court early in October. 
Students who will receive exam packs will 
be notified by letter on or before Dec. 3 and 
will be required to pick up their basket in 
Lawson Hal l .  
RHA has sold a total of  1,076 baskets and 
is expecting more orders ,  which are being 
accepted until Nov. 1 5 ,  Smith said. 
Math wi n ners awarded cash pr izes 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Campus editor 
The winners of a math club sponsored 
problem-solving contest ,  which tested the 
ingenuity and inventiveness of Eastern stu­
dents, received cash awards. 
Jason Smith , a senior physics and math 
major, received $50 for first place. Patrick 
Seda ,  a j un ior  pre-engineering m aj or, 
received $30 for second place and Lucinda 
Schmitt,  a jun ior math education major, 
received $20 for third place. 
· 'The ' EIU Undergraduate Problem­
Solving Competition ' consisted of  six math 
problems that were taken from various class­
es," said Duane Broline, an associate profes­
sor in the math department. 
"It was to allow people to work on prob­
lems more challenging than they would nor­
mally get in regular math classes," he said. 
"We feel we tested the inventiveness of the 
students and they are interestingly rewarding 
to work on." 
The competition was open to all Eastern 
undergraduate students, and Broline said they 
were encouraged to tum in their tests, even if 
they did not compete. 
"They were to solve as many of the prob­
lems as possible," Broline said. 
The competition, in its third year, was 
funded by the math club from its computer 
diskette sales . 
EIU 
vs 
ALUMNI 
NOBODY DELIVERS 
BETIER® DOUBLE 
DEALS THAN THIS . 
WM&� 
llilUIIItllll' 
Restaurant & Catering 
WEEKEND BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL 
2 Eggs with Hash Browns & 
1 /2 order of Biscu its & G ravy 
with Bacon or Sausage 
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7 :00 am-1 1 :30 am 
and Sunday 7 :00 am-2 :00 p 
7th and Madison 
(one block North of the Square) , 
345-7427 ...._...,, .... 
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1he Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one d ay ' s  
incorrect insertion.  Report 
errors immediately at 58 1 -
28 1 2. A corrected ad wi l l  
appear i n  the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
m u st mee t  t h e  2 p . m .  
deadl ine to appear i n  the 
next day's publication . Any 
ads processed after 2 p.m.  
w i l l  be p u b l i s h ed i n  t h e  
fol lowing days newspaper. 
A d s  cannot be canceled 
after the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in a d v a n c e .  O n l y  
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
A l l  A d v e rt i s i n g  
s u b m i tted to Th e Daily 
Eastern News is subject to 
a p p r ova l a n d  m ay b e  
rev i sed , rejected , o r  
canceled at any time. 
1he Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l i a b i l i ty i f  fo r  
a n y  reas o n  i t  b e c o m es 
necessary to o m i t  a n  
advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
Suvias Om.Ru> 
HELP WANTID 
WANTID 
Al>omoN 
lllDEs/RIDERS 
RooMMAns 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &. FOUND 
ANNouNCEMENTS 
" M Y  S E C R E TA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers.  Next t o  Mon ical 's ,  903-
1 Bth St. MWF, 1 -4 p . m . ;  T,Th ,  9 
a . m . - n o o n . Ot h e r  t i m e s  b y  
appointment. 345- 1 1 50.  
_________ 1 20 
M i c rowave r e n t a l s .  C a r l y l e  
Rentals. $39 for Spring Semester. 
348-7746. 
__________ 00 
M i n i  storage rental s .  $5 off per 
month with th is ad . 348-7746. 
__________oo 
Attention Students ! Are you tired 
of gett ing towed away? Are you 
t i r e d  o f  t i c k e t s ?  O f f - ca m p u s  
parki n g  avai l a b l e  a t  a m o n th l y  
rate. Call  345-5022 between Barn 
& 6pm. 
__________ 00 
C H A R L E S T O N  C O PY·X 2 0 1  
L i n co l n ,  345-63 1 3 . R E S U M E S ,  
resume packages, typing copies, 
typesett i n g ,  much more - LOW 
PRICES, large selection of paper. 
________ 9./20-00 
R h yt h m  G u i tar ist - sax o p h o n e  
player sti l l  looking for a band. Call 
Bob 345-9432. 
N ow accept ing appl icat ions for 
individuals to work as habilitation 
a ides with developed m e nta l ly  
disabled adults on weekend shifts 
in residential faci l ity. Apply at 738 
1 8th St. C harlesto n .  Between 9 
am and 4 pm.  M-F E/O/E 
__________1 20 
D.J .  for hire.  Must have complete 
k n o w l e d g e  of P R O G R E S S I V E  
PA RTY a n d  R O C K  m u s i c .  
S E R IOUS INQU I R I ES ONLY. Call 
E.L. Krackers at 348-8387 
__________1 1 /9 
2 · m a l e s  n e e d e d  to m o v e  
furn i ture,  boxes etc. from Sat. -
Sun .  345-3771 
__________ 1 1 /9 
The 
oany Eastern News 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone: ______ Students 
Dates to run O Yes 0 No ---------
Ad to read : 
Under Class if icat io n  of: ____________ _ 
Expiration code (office use on ly ) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days ______ .Amount d u e :$ ____ _ 
Payment: O Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check n u m be r  
20  cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste. 
NANN I ES :  Live- in positions -East 
Coast. Airfare, great salaries. Fun 
s o c i a l  act i v i t i e s .  C a r ef u l l y  
screened fami l ies .  E I U  Nann ies 
already here . Pr inceton Nan ny, 
P r i n c e t o n  N . J .  C a l l  M arth a 
Weaver 581 -5004 
______ ca1 1 /5-9 26-30 
D e l i v e r y  p e r s o n  n e e d e d  part ­
t ime .  Apply i n  person after 4 pm.  
Pagliai 's Pizza 1 600 Lincoln 
_________1 1 /1 4  
P a rt -T i m e  b a rt e n d e r ,  cockta i l  
w a i t r e s s ,  a p p l y  i n  p e r s o n  at 
Broadway Joe's 1 4 1 2  Broadway 
Mattoon . 
ADOPTION : You have given your 
baby the gift of l ife. Let us f i l l  that 
l ife with endless love,  laughter, 
and opportun ity. A secure, happy 
h o m e  ( w i t h  a p l ayfu l p u p py ! ! )  
a w a i t s  yo u r  b ab y .  L e g a l .  
Confidential. Expenses Paid. Call 
J udy/Ken 800/873-4291 .  
_____ ca1 1 /2,7 ,8 ,9 , 1 4, 1 5  
A D O PT I O N  Not j u st a Mommy 
a n d  D a d d y  a r e  
wait i n g  . . .  G r a n d parents , A u n t s ,  
Uncles , a n d  lots o f  Cousins too. 
We are a young infert i le  couple 
who want to  s h ar e  o u r  h ap p y  
l i v e s  w i t h  a n  a d o p t e d  b a b y .  
Medical a n d  legal expenses paid. 
Confidential . We wil l  be happy to 
answer any questions you have 
about us ,  just cal l  Carol ine and 
Scott Collect (61 8)462-9807 
_________1 1 /1 6 
Needed: 2 female roommates for 
S p r i n g  S e m e s t e r .  Own roo m .  
P i n et r e e  A p t s . C a l l  3 4 5 - 4 7 9 3  
after 4 p . m .  
__________ 1 1 /9 
N E E D E D  1 OR 2 ROOMMATES 
F O R  S P R I N G  S U B L E A S E .  
R E N T  O N LY $ 1 5 0 F O R  
EVERYT H I N G !  M UST S E E !  345-
6627 
_________ 1 1 / 1 5 
S u b l e a s o r  n e e d e d  f o r  S p r i n g  
1 9 9 1 . M a r - C a r  apts . c l o s e  t o  
Campus. Cal l  Tony 345·4761 for 
information.  
__________ 1 1 /9 
Female roommate to share nice 2 
b e d r o o m  h o u s e i n  M att o o n ­
F u r n i s h e d · $ 1 5 0  m o n t h  + 1 /2 
util ities 235-39 1 5  or238-4309 
__________1 1 /9 
1 or 2 female roommates needed 
for spr ing .  Gorgeo u s ,  furn ished 
house 3 b l o c ks f rom Cam p u s .  
Call  Lori at 345-6439 
__________ 1 1 /9 
2-3 g i r l s .  $ 1 60 m o nth . 1 /3 - 1 /4 
u t i l i t ies 5 b locks from cam p u s .  
A s k  for Kina 345-3220 
_________ 1 1 / 1 4  
Subleasor: 1 female ,  own roo m ,  
free cable,  close t o  campus,  $1 65 
m o n t h  and s o m e  ut i l i t ies . C a l l  
Jul ie 345-4961 
_________ 1 1 /29 
Female  Roommate n e e d e d .  S .  
9th St. , house, own room,  $ 1 00 + 
1 /3 u t i l i t i e s ,  c l o s e  to cam p u s ,  
l eave message 348- 1 323.  
_________1 1 / 1 9  
APARTMENT 
RENTALS 
From 2 to 4 
People 
Phone-
348-7746 
ACROSS 
1 C ity i n  a Ca l i f . 
w i n e  re g io n  
7 Turk ish 
mounta i n  
2 4  A co m p uter 
language 
26 B ' ar- k i l ler  
54 Remove,  with 
"off" 
55 Ath l ete T ho rpe 
1 3  Yel lowish 
brown 
14 Where Padang 
is 
16 Lat i n  
Amer ican 's  
p u b l ic  g arden 
17 "The M usic 
M a n "  star 
18 F ink  or sto o l i e 
1 9  Fl ang e 
20 C h i n es e 
dynasty 
21 Tuz�a.  e . g .  
22 Xiame n ' s  
fo r m e r name 
Boon e 
27 Let go 
29 Down 
30 Lawn gam e 
31 B a c o n  p ieces 
33 Gave in 
35 C u d d l es 
37 Su b ' s nemesis 
i n  W.W. I I  
41 C landest ine 
46 N e i g h b o r h oods 
47 F i n i s  
4 9  S u bject 
so Roster 
51 Letter ope ner 
53 Ug andan e x i l e  
56 N ever ,  i n  Bonn 
58 T h ree-t i m e  
B u r m ese Pri m e  
M i n ister 
59 U pgrad e 
61 Attac k i n g  force 
63 F i nal factor 
64 S h i p ' s  ro ute 
65 So me a re b u m  
6 6  Trustwort h y  
DOWN 
1 H i sto r ic i s l a n d  
W of Athens 
2 Douglas and 
B ryan 
3 Hanoi ' s  local e ,  
to a G . I .  
4 Seve n -week 
per iod i n  
J u d a ism 
5 Doc 
6 Poplars 
7 Daffod i l  
a C o u ntrified 
9 Sitcom sta r r i ng 
Sherman 
Hemsl e y  
1 0  Cape 
1 1  Magnetize 
-+-""+-'-+--t 1 2  C lobber 
----""" 1 3  Metal or g l ass 
bott le  
-..=..i�� 1 5  Fished 
.,,,,...,,,,..,.,.,..,..,...,,.,...,..,.+,,"""' 23 Tru l y  
2 5  Work a t  a 
cantina  
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 USA-9 WGN-1 0, 9 WILL-1 2, 12 Life-1 3 
6:00 Night Court News News SportsCenter MacGyver Dream of Jeannie MacNei l  Lehrer E . N . G .  
6:30 Preview Entertainment Tonight Cosby Show NFL"s Moments Night Court NewsHour 
7:00 Quantum Leap Evening Shade Full House N F L's Moments M u rder, She Movie: Pals Washington Week LA Law 
7:30 Bagdad Cafe Family Matters Wrote of the Golden Wall Street Week 
8:00 Night Court Over My Perfect Strangers America's Alfred H itchcock Movie :Stranger Great Performances Movie: 
8:30 Win s Dead Bod Goin Places Wilderness Ra Brad bu of the Prowl Unbearable 
9:00 Midnight Cal ler Dal las 20/20 Great. . .  H itch h i ker Two Decades Lightness of 
9:30 Events Swamp Thing News and a Wakeup Being 
1 0 :00 News News Speed Week Miami  Vice N ig ht Court A l lo ! A l lo ! Tracy U l lman 
1 0:30 Tonight M'A'S'H News Spo rts Center Eischeid Movi e :  Mol ly  Dodd 
1 1 :00 Cu rrent Affai r Love Connection ( 1 1  05) Movie :  Al l  About Dr. Ruth 
1 1 :30 Late Night Hard Copy N1ght l 1 ne ( 1 1  :35) Ki l ler B imbos Movie:  (Western) Eve Esqu i re 
F e m a l e  S u b l easor  n ee d e d  for  
Pinetree #2. Own roo m .  Cal l  for 
more info. 348-8738 
_________ 1 1 /1 4  
F e m a l e  s u b l e a s e r  f o r  S p r i n g  
a n d/ o r  S u m m e r  1 9 9 1 . O w n  
room ,  laun d ry fac i l it ies,  c lose t o  -
campus.  348- 1 43 3  
_________ 1 1 /1 6 
Female subleasor for Pinetree #1 
S p r i n g  s e m ester .  Own R o o m .  
345-6573 . 
__________ 1 1 /9 
F e m a l e  s u b l e a s o r  S p r i n g  
sem ester. Own roo m .  Cal l L isa 
348- 1 1 03 .  
Need Subleasor(s) for Spring. Park 
Place Apt. 345-431 4  for detai ls. 
_________1 1 /20 
Available Spring semester, 
bdrm . apt. 1 block from 
Parking.  348-5338. 
O n e  b e d r o o m  furn i  
apartment near Old Main. 
p e r  m o n t h . C a l l  J ramb 
A s s o c i at e s .  2 1 7 - 2 3 4-4 
between 9 am and noon . 
Must  f ind  female sublea 
P a r k  P l ace f o r  t h i s  sem 
and n e x t .  $ 1 0 0  o r  best 
A s k  f o r  D e n a  or l e a  
m essage 345-7889 
Units sti l l  avai lable for Spri 
O n l y  a few l eft .  Reduced 
Call Scott 348· 1 479. 
A v a i l a b l e  S p r i n g  Semes 
b e d ro o m  f u r n i s h e d  apart 
348-7746. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA wil l  have a pledge meeting Sunday, Nove 
at 8 :00 p .m.  in Coleman 1 03. 
GAY/LESBIAN SU PPORT G R O U P  i s  m e et i n g  o n ce a we 
interested , please cal l the Counseling Center at X 341 3 .  
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP w i l l  have Praise and 
Service Sun . .  Nov. 1 1  at 1 6:30 a .m.  at the Christian Campus 
just south of Lawson Hal l .  Come early for doughnuts, mi lk, and 
Call 345-6990 for rides or i nfo. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION AT EIU will have the Lighthouse toni!,tt 
9:00 p .m.  - 1 :00 a .m.  at the:. Wesley Foundation Student Center. 
Lighthouse is a bar alternative. Music/dancing and fun begin • 
p . m .  Look for the flashing light across from Lawson Hal l .  Open 
Friday n ight. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus elips are run free of charge one day 
any event. Al l  Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Ex 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Cam 
by noon Wednesday. (ThurSday is the deadl ine for Friday, Satu 
Sunday event . )  Cl ips subm.(t!ed after deadl ine WILL NOT be p 
No clips wil l  be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is i l legible or 
conflicting information wi l l  not be run.  
1 6  
1 8  
22 
27 
31  
46 
50 
54 
59 
63 
65 
26 Cam b r i d ge staff 42 Ro l l ed tea 
mem ber 43 Ranchers ' 
21 U n its of force re lays of 
30 H arass remounts 
32 Fix 44 Cel ebrated 
34 G u i tarist Paul 
36 Seasho re treat 
37 Hai led 
38 Three R i p kens 
39 Dangerfield ' s  
qu est 
40 Gy l e or keeve 
45 Form of security 
48 Popular pastry 
9 
51 Carpenter 
-- box 
52 An " Exod 
star 
55 S hade of 
57 Author H 
60 Compete 
62 Tankard 
Cheers Rendezvous News Scan 
Night Court World Monitor Disney 
America's Wild Things 
Most Wanted is 
Comic Strip Live Carriers 
Fire wer E IU  Connection 
Gun smoke Crime Inc. Combat 
Andy Griffith Monkeys to Apes Golden Years 
Arsenic Hal l  Wild l ife Sneak Previews 
Black Streets of San 
VE GA$ Museum Francisco 
______ 1 1 /8 
d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t  
s p r i n g  s e m e s t e r .  
t h  inc ludes water and 
Cal l  345-6468 
____ .ca 1 1 /6,8 , 1 2  
e now.  Own r o o m  i n  
1 65 month , i n c l u d e s  
e s .  1 403 7th S t .  345-
-..,..,.,--,-,.,-,,---::---,,---c-00 JAN.-AUG. Studio Apt. 
, good condit io n ,  i n c l .  
7946. 
needed for Spring 
g House on 1 0t h  a n d  
Parki ng . $ 1 50/m o n t h . 
78. 
l---::-____ 1 1 /1 4  
two Female roo m m ates 
for s p r i n g  s e m . O w n  
and bathroom available. 
month. 348-0423 . 
______ 1 1 /1 5 . 
ow, lots of r o o m  f o r  1 
lo share w/2 females. 1 00 
I Kari 348-76 1 7  l e ave 
i.---------1 2/7 
per c h a n n e l  r e c e i v e r  
$ 1 50 and green Iguana 3 
lent health and tame 
348-0442 
_______ 1 2/7 
LLY P IRANHAS, LARGE 
S M A L L ,  W I T H  O R  
U T  TA NKS $ 5  T O  $ 7 5  
64 MIKE.  
fo---------1 2/7 
CAM ERO RS T-T O P S  
locks A/C cassette V-8 
tic w/overd r ive 1 00 , 000 
ca l l  581 -323 1 A F T E R  
. OR 356-3229 $ 1 0 , 000 
_______ 1 2/7 
rugs,  ova l  and ro u n d ,  
, green $5-$ 1 5 .  A lmost 
lbar w/driv ing  lamps for 
$60. 345-2473 after 2 
Logic control led AM-FM 
reverse car cassette $325 
box take $1 75. 348-5460. 
----,--- --,- 1 2/7 ave oven for s a l e .  O n l y  
l s o ,  u s e d  f u r n i t u r e .  C a l l  
46. 
are graduating or do not 
Jo be at least a h alf - t i m e  
at EIU next semester, i t  is 
ory to com p l ete an ex i t  
. Fai l u re to do so w i l l  
I n  a COM P L E T E  H O L D  
iews wi l l  be held i n  the 
ion Office , South s ide of 
·n , Cashier's entrance , on 
r 1 3 through 1 5, 1 990. 
U M U ST S C H E D U L E  
APPOINTMENT. This can 
one by c o n t a ct i n g  t h e  
· Office at 58 1 -37 1 5. 
R e a l i s t i c  M a c h  t w o  s p e a k e r s  
Marantz 1 30W EQA M P  San kyo 
cassette deck techn ics turntable  
$400. 348-5460.  
__________ 1 2/7 
Scooter 1 987 Yamaha 80cc two 
seater, low M i l eage ,  economical  
$900 O.B.O.  Cal l  Todd 58 1 -5926 
__________1 2/7 
D e n n o n /J V C  S t e r e o  S y s t e m  
$ 1 500 and a F i s h e r  1 00 WATT 
Stereo System $ 1 000. Cal l  after 
4 :00 p . m .  348-5350. 
_________ 1 �7 
H a r l e y  D a v i d s o n  M o t o r c y c l e  
Jacket. Like n e w  my price $ 1 90 
OBO call 348-878 1 
__________ 1 2/7 
1 982 Red Subaru 2 DR.  4 speed . 
$ 1 ,000. Call  after 7 :30 p . m .  345-
9 1 60 
__________ 1 2/7 
GOVERN�ENT SEIZED vehicles 
f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o r d s . M e rc e d e s .  
Corvettes . Chevys . Surplus. Your  
area.  1 -8 0 5 - 6 8 7 - 6 0 0 0  Ext .  S-
9997 
_________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Five piece begin ner Drum Kit with 
c y m b a l s  a n d  h a r d w a r e . $ 3 0 0  
O.B .O.  Call Andy at 348-0699 
__________1 2/7 
L E AT H E R  J A C K E T, b lack ,  X L ,  
t o p  b r a n d ,  worth $ 4 0 0  n e w ,  3 
years old.  $200, call 348-8269 
__________1 217 
1 979 G ra n d  P r i x  $500 or best  
offer. Runs wel l .  235-7 1 9 1  before 
5 p . m .  345-5749 after 5 p . m .  
__________1 217 
B R A N D  N E W  G I B S O N  
E P I PHO N E  LES Paul with H ard 
shel l  case. $350 OBO. 345-6248 
__________1 217 
P e r s o n a l i z e d  M i l l e r  L i t e  
G e n u i n e  D raft  D r i v e rs s h i rt s  
w/patc h e s .  M ak e  g re at g i ft s ! 
$ 2 5 . 0 0  d e l i v e r e d .  2 3 5 - 1 93 2  8 
am-9 p m .  
__________ 1 2/7 
BOSE 3 0 1  ser ies speakers one 
year o l d .  F o u r  years l e f t  on 
warranty. $250 581 -3780 
__________1 2/7 
1 983 Jeep CJ-7 -2 door 7 1 , 000 
m i les $2795 call 345-9332 MON­
Fr i  Days and Sat Am.  
_________ 1 1 /28 
1 978 M u stang I I  3 2 5 . 0 0  O B O .  
Great for campus i n  winter. Cal l  
Dan anytime 348-5592. 
__________ 1 2/7 
Karl Knil l ing 3/4 viol in  with case - in 
very good playing  condit ion.  Cal l  
348-8667 after 5 p .m.  $250.00 
_________1 2/7 
1 982 Pont iac Trans A m ,  B l ack, 
Beyl . 4 spd . ,  t-tops,  great shape; 
69,000 miles. Ful ly loaded , must 
see! $4500 OBO Call 58 1 -6559. 
_________1 �7 
FO U N D :  Set of keys in LS R m  
3 0 1 . 1 1  /5/9 0 .  B l ack key chai n s .  
Identify a t  Buzzard Bldg.  Rm 1 27 .  
__________1 1 /9 
LOST: B l u e  software box f u l l  of 
computer d isks .  $20 reward for 
return . 348-5559 
_________ 1 1 / 1 2  
FOU N D :  Car keys i n  Ladies room 
of Buzzard B u i l d i n g . I d entify at 
DEN Business office . 
________ 1 1 /1 2  
TEXTBOOK 
RENTAL SERVICE 
Today is the l ast day for 
Te xtbook Sa les  for t h e  Fal l 
semester. Students may purchase, 
at full replacement cost, textbooks 
checked out to them for courses in 
which they are currently enrol led, 
s u bject  to t h e  avai l a b i l i ty  o f  
rep lace m e n t .  S t u d e n t s  need t o  
bring the textbooks in with them at 
the time of purchase. 
T h i s  w i l l  be y o u r  l a s t  
opportunity t o  purchase your Fall 
s e m ester  textboo ks . Textbook 
Rental Service hours of  operation 
are 8 : 0 0 - 1 2 : 0 0  and 1 : 0 0 - 4 : 3 0  
Monday through Friday. 
Monty Bennett, Director 
Textbook Rental 
F R..._ I 
D A. Y  
NOV. 9, 1 990 9 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
I I ANNOUNCEMENTS I I ANNOUNCEMENTS I I Jlt;fNOtl�l�lli I 
F O U N D :  A p p r o x . 1 y e a r  o l d  
f e m a l e  d o g .  Ye l l ow w i t h  w h i t e  
patc h e s  o n  h e a d  a n d  p a w s .  
F o u n d  n e a r  Yo u n g stown A pt s .  
P lease cal l 345-9323 
_________ 1 1 /1 2  
L O S T: B l ac k  p u r s e ,  3 5  m m  
C a m e r a  f r o m  R u g b y  H o u s e  
Saturday during party. Belongs to 
p l ayers mother p lease return to 
rugby house. 
_________ 1 1 /1 2  
F O U N D :  S e t  o f  k e y s  i n  B l a i r  
H a l lway week o f  1 0/29 . P l ease 
claim at DEN Business office. 
_________1 1 /1 2 
1•••••••••111111111111 ••••••• 1 
Q u i ck cas h .  H i g h est pr ices for  
jewel ry, gold , s i lver, anyth ing  of  
value .  The Pawn Shop.  348- 1 0 1 1  
_________1 �7 
Hel lo  . . .  He l lo  . . .  Anybody There . . .  ? 
Mcfly . . .  Did you get a bracelet yet? 
D u d e ,  W a k e  u p !  B ra c e l ets 
com memorating POW/M IAS are 
on sale in  the Union by the Sugar 
S h ack T O D AY. So b u y  y o u r s  
anytime from 1 O a m  - 3  p m  good 
prices. d ifferent colors and sizes. 
__________1 1 /9 
H e y  y o u , y e s  y o u . S t u d e n t s ,  
P r o f e s s o r s , E v e r y o n e  I t ' s  
P O W/M I A S  Aware n e s s  W e e k  
a n d  i t s  y o u r  c h a n c e  to b u y  a 
bracelet commemorating a POW 
or MIA. They are on sale today in 
Union from 1 O am -3 pm by the 
S u g ar S h ac k .  P r i c e s  v a r y ,  
d i f fe r e n t  c o l o r s  a n d  s i z e s  
avai lable. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
A M Y  R O S S :  I k n ow y o u ' l l  d o  
G REAT on your Nationals today! 
L e t ' s  k e e p  up t h e  F a m i l y  
Traditio n !  I love you ! You r  Mom , 
Rachel . 
__________ 1 1 /9 
Santa's CRAFT show Sat. Nov. 
1 O 8 : 0 0  a . m .  - 3 : 0 0  p . m .  
Charleston Motor I n n .  
__________ 1 1 /9 
Working band looking for serious 
B A S S  P L AY E R  - no m et a l  
please. 345-9743 
__________ 1 1 /9 
F e m a l e  S u b l e a s o r  ( 1  o r 2 )  f o r  
Spr i n g .  O w n  room i n  f u r n i s h ed 
apt . Security bui ld ing 1 1 /2 b locks 
from Campus with parking.  Rent 
p lus shared uti l it ies. Call  Cindy at 
345-1 502 
_________ 1 1 /1 6 
Get on y o u r  overal l s  A l p h a  S i g  
dates - Barn dance is tomorrow 
and we're psyched ! Can't Wait!  
__________1 1 /9 
C h ery l  Arg ast - Yo u ' ve d o n e  a 
t e r r i f i c  j o b  as m e m b e r s h i p  
d i recto r !  K e e p  i t  u p !  L o v e  t h e  
A l p h a  Sigs.  
__________ 1 1 /9 
ALPHA TA U S :  Get ready for our  
D AT E  PARTY t o m o rrow n i g h t !  
You know the t ime,  you know the 
p lace!  
__________ 1 1 /9 
J O H N  N O L L  # 5 8 .  I w a n t e d  to 
wish you good l u c k  before i t ' s  
t o o  l ate.  I know you ' l l  do great ! 
J . I .  
__________ 1 1 /9 
Maggie Sul l ivan : Congratu lations ! 
Yo u ' l l  do a g reat job ! Lov e ,  J r. 
Panhel . 
_________ 1 1 /9 
AMY EDWARDS:  You ' re doing a 
great job so far; carry your h ard 
work on i nto I -week.  Good l uck 
this week. Love your very proud 
Mom & Pop. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
B A R B  S C H O E N  - G u ess w h o ! 
Your  Secret Sigma Sis loves you ! 
H ave o n e  aw e s o m e  w e e ke n d .  
Love Y.S . S .  
__________ 1 1 /9 
Prelu d e :  You mean more to me 
t h a n  you know.  Thank y o u  for  
shari ng you r  weekend with me.  
Love , Calica. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
Dani and Cara, you guys are the 
best moms. Let's do I ke's .  Love 
Sondra Missy. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
A l p h a  S i g m a  Tau P S I  p ledges :  
Good l u ck t o d a y  t a k i n g  y o u r  
N AT I O N A L  E X A M  a n d  
C O N G R AT U LAT I O N S  f o r  
e n t e r i n g  I - W E E K !  Yo u r  act i v e  
s i st e r s  are  b e h i n d  y o u  a l l  t h e  
way ! 
__________ 1 1 /9 
STACEY LANG : Good l uck with 
Nationals !  Do your best during 1-
We e k .  I ' m  v e r y  p r o u d  of  y o u ! 
Love , Kristin .  
__________ 1 1 /9 
W e n d y ,  Best  of l u c k  wi th  y o u r  
swim meet today a n d  tomorrow. 
Yo u w i l l  do g r e at ! !  L o v e  y a ,  
Skeeter. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
M U ST F I N D :  F e m a l e  Sub leaser 
for 9 1 . Own room w/balcony. Cal l :  
345-56 1 9 .  
__________ 1 1 /9 
S a l l y  S i m p s o n  a n d  J e n  
Raymond you two are the very 
best  d a u g h ters ! I can ' t  wait  to 
p a r t y  w i t h  y o u  g u y s  t h i s  
weeke n d !  Let 's  h ave a b l ast at 
S i g  Kap formal ! Love , Ja layna.  
__________1 1 /9 
D o u g  S l eeves ,  g e t  psyched for 
the best n ight  of your l i fe !  Sig Kap 
f o r m a l  h e r e  w e  c o m e !  L o v e , 
Jalayna. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
LY N E T T E  - T h a n k s f o r  b e i n g  
t h e r e  f o r  m e ,  y o u ' r e a g r e a t  
w a l k i n g  b u d d y !  Get  ready f o r  a 
G R EAT w e e k e n d ! L o v e  Ya ! 
Kr isti n .  
__________ 1 1 /9 
C h e r i  C a l l n a n ,  yo u ' re t h e  best  
g randbaby ever !  I ' m  so excited to 
party with you at formal ! Sig Kap 
love , Jalayna. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
T R I C IA S H U C K :  Congratu lations 
on gett i n g  laval iered to T E R RY 
S U ES S E N ! Love , y o u r  S i g  Kap 
sisters . 
__________ 1 1 /9 
S I G  K A P S  a n d  D AT E S :  G e t  
r e a d y  f o r  a g re a t  t i m e  t h i s  
weekend!  Formal is here !  
_________1 1 /9 
C A R A  & ST E V E  S h m i dty ! 
! ! !Congratu lations ! ! !  I ' m  so happy 
for you both. You both are going to 
be soooo happy. Congrats again .  I 
Love You Both . Love, Jodi .  
__________1 1 /9 
L O R I E  S A N D E :  L e t ' s  g e t  
"loaded"! W e  deserve i t !  Love ya 
Vicki Vale .  
_________ 1 1 /9 
TRACY BOWMAN , good l uck on 
your  national exam tonight ! We 
know you ' l l  do great ! Love Mom 
and Dad .  
_________ 1 1 /9 
Angie Ijams :  You ' re an awesome 
daughter. Have a great weekend, 
but p lease don't  lose your shoes ! 
You r  mom loves you .  A lpha Ph i  
Love , Kel ly. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
D e l t a  Zetas : H av e  a g r e at 
weekend!  Remember to be at the 
house Sunday Night !  
__________ 1 1 /9 
To Carahaha and Dan-eye,  you 
two have to look your BEST this 
weekend . . .  you have to bat your 
eyes and pucker your l ips !  Have 
Fun at Formal !  Love - Anne.  
__________1 1 /9 
DAN K I RK :  Thanks for the best 
DAD's night!  You got me sick - so 
I m ust teach you to dance ! D Z  
love a n d  mine R e n e e  ( Red) P.S .  
Thanks Mom - I love ya !  
T h e  FOUR M U S KAT E E R S  are 
AWESO M E !  DeeZee love - RED.  
_____ 1 1 /9 
To Deana, Tama, and Dan - You 
are by far the GR EATEST fami ly !  
Thanks for taking me i n !  I Love 
you guys - Anna. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
Skeeter, Is there a Kind of Sheba 
to this story? It 's time to "Sub".  
L e t ' s  j u s t get d r u n k .  T h e r e ' s  
p lenty more somewhere. Wendy. 
__________1 1 /9 
E r i c a ,  G o o d  l u c k  at t h e  swi m 
m e ets t h i s  w e e k e n d .  You r  t h e  
b e s t  r o o m m at e  t h a n x s  f o r  
everyth ing.  Wendy. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
AMY and TOM - You two are the 
best mom and dad ever! Thanks 
f o r  t h e  g r e a t  t i m e !  DZ L o v e ,  
Kristi n .  
__________ 1 1 /9 
TRACI  N E F F  - You are the best 
Dee Zee big sis ever !  Thanks 
f o r  e v e r y t h i n g !  I L o v e  Ya ! 
Kr isti n .  
__________ 1 1 /9 
ALPHA S I G MA TAU ACTIVES: I 
j ust wanted to say "Thank You "  
f o r  A L L  y o u r  T I M E  w i t h  
Signatures.  Tau Love and M i n e ,  
Rose Marie. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
K E V I N  D U N H A M  - T h an ks for  
r o a m i n g  the e n t i r e  c a m p u s  
wlme Wed . N i g h t !  You are so 
sweet.  H ave a great weeken d !  
Jenn ifer. 
__________ 1 1 /9 
J A CQ U E LY N ,  K R I ST I N ,  T I N A ,  
C H R I S ,  and ALLISON : Here's to 
o u r  last  formal  together!  I love 
you guys ! Sig Kap Love,  G i n a .  
P. S .  W H AT ' S  G O I N G  ON F O R  
S P R I NG B R EAK ! ! !  
__________ 1 1 /9 
D e l t a  Z e t a  P l ed g e s  a r e  t h e  
B E S T !  You r  active sisters love 
you - Have a great weekend. 
__________1 1 /9 
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Wrestlers open at E.  M ich igan 
By JON DAVIS 
Staff writer 
While the majority of the stu­
:lents at Eastern have spent their 
weekly afternoons watching tele­
vision, sleeping and doing home­
work , a se lec t  fe w have been 
spending gru e l i n g  hours in an 
enclosed room carpeted with blue 
mats. 
Eastern ' s  wre stling team wil l  
::ompete for the first time of the 
1 990 season on Sunday, when it 
travels to Ypsilanti , Mich. ,  for the 
Eastern Michigan Open. 
Coach Ralph McCau s l and ' s  
squad has been officially training 
for the season opener since the 
second week of Oc tober. He 
expects this year 's  squad to top 
last year 's  team, the same team 
that sent  two wre st lers ,  Terry 
Murphy ( 1 50) and Copache Tyler 
(HWT) ,  to the NCAA national 
tournament. 
"This year 's team is more goal­
oriented and has more direction 
than l a s t  y e ar ' s  team , "  
McCausland said.  "We have a 
solid lineup with good experience 
at a l l  weights . We have h ad a 
good work ethic and attitude, and 
we have some front-runners who 
are willing to make sacrifices." 
Those front-runners who are 
Panthe rs 
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"Their defense is an aggressive, 
attacking defense ,"  Spoo said .  
; <They ' re going to b l itz you.  
They 're about an averaged-sized 
team, but their defense is very, very 
quick." 
Junior Lee Borkowski will be 
making his fifth consecutive start 
for the Panthers and is coming off 
of his best game of the year. Last 
week, he completed 1 8  of 27 passes 
for 278 yards and a touchdown in 
Eastern's 28-6 win over Western 
Kentucky. He is 3- 1 since talcing 
over for freshman Jeff Thorne, who 
injured his ankle on Oct. 6 and has 
nor been able to return. 
"The biggest thing that would 
hurt our defense is if they're on the 
field too much," Spoo said. "It puts 
pressure on the offense to control 
the ball and also put points on the 
"<>ard. We've got to do that." 
Eastern tailback Jamie Jones,  
who surpassed the 1 ,000-yard mark 
on the season last week, is just 9 1  
yards shy of Indiana State's Derrick 
Franklin for the conference rushing 
title going into the last game of the 
·1 lhink Franklin will have a big 
day (against Western Kentucky)," 
Sµoo said. It's really going to be 
dificult. We're playing against the 
conference's total defense leader. 
··1 would love to see him win it 
h:'r.ause that would mean he had a 
big, big day, which would mean our 
offense would control the ball. But 
he'll end up as the all-purpose lead­
er." 
---- -.· .. . ------ . . .  , ,.., 
�.· .. ·· ·� · -� * . � 
Ralph McCausland 
return i n g  have  sported s o m e  
impressive numbers in the past. 
Sophomores Tom Hugunin (23- 1 3  
at 1 5 8)  and John Weber ( 1 9- 1 3  at 
1 1 8) ,  juniors Bob Johnson (24- 1 0-
2 at 1 67 in 1 98 8 ) ,  Ray Serbick 
( 2 4 - 1 5 - 1  at 1 3 4 in 1 9 8 8 )  and 
Dave Marlow (24- 1 5 - 1  at 1 42 in 
1 988) ,  and senior Mike Wheatley 
(8-9- 1 at 1 26) will all be leading 
the Panther grapplers in Sunday 's 
competition. 
T h e  Panthers  h a v e  a l s o  
acquired some new faces this fall 
to add to the team's depth. S tan 
Gress,  a two-time junior college 
All-American who placed third In 
the national tournament last sea­
son, will be a likely starter at 1 90. 
Stepping in at heavyweight wil l  
be John Hilkey, a transfer who 
placed third in the country last 
season for Belleville Area Junior 
College. 
Also wrestling for the Panthers 
on S unday are sophomores Jeff 
Bee ( 1 50) and Tom Carroll ( 1 77), 
j uniors  Mike Papes ( 1 67 )  and 
Mike B irt ( H WT ) ,  and senior  
Tom Watkins ( 1 34). 
Eastern w i l l  be fac ing  st iff 
competition in the tournament as 
the Big Ten 's Michigan, Michigan 
S tate , Ohio  S tate , Wisc o n s i n ,  
Indiana and Purdue will be among 
the teams participating. 
Last year, the Panthers placed 
three wrestlers in the tournament: 
Craig Campbel l  ( 1 26 ) ,  Murphy 
and Tyler. All three have graduat­
ed. 
"The key this season will be to 
stay healthy," said McCausland. 
"Last year we were all banged up. 
"The morale has been good, 
and we 've been working hard in 
the room. The wrestlers are ready 
to get pay back on the mats for 
their hard work in practice." 
EASTERN 
at 
Southwest Missour i  
State 
1 :30 p . m .  Satu rday 
Briggs Stadi u m  
Spri ngfield , M o .  
The series: Eastern leads t h e  series 9-3-1  b u t  lost a t  Southwest two years ago 41 -
2 1 . 
Last yea r :  E ri c  A r n o l d  h i t  Jason C o o k  with  a 58-yard touchdown pass on the 
game's  fi rst p lay as the Panthers knocked off the league champion Bears 1 6- 1 5 o n  
Parents Weeke n d .  Ti m Lance led the defense w i t h  1 0  tackles,  a sack and forced two 
fumbles . SMSU's Chris Potthast m issed a 24-yard f ie ld goal with 1 :25 left to assure 
the E astern victory. 
The coaches:  E astern's Bob Spoo, 24- 2 1  in his fou rth year, 2-1 agai nst the Bears. 
Southwest M i ssour i 's Jesse Branch , 3 1 -23 i n  h i s  f ifth  year, a l l  at Southwest Misso u ri , 
1 -3 against the Panthers.  
Jones tops 1 ,000 Tai l back J a m i e  Jones topped 1 , 000 yards rush i n g ,  only the 
eighth t ime i n  school h i story it h as happened,  as he's reached 1 ,020 fol lowing an 82-
yard performance against Western Kentucky l ast Saturday. Jones now ranks N o .  6 on 
the al l -t ime s ing le season rushing l ist but would need 1 32 in the f inale to catch No. 5 
Poke Cobb, who h ad 1 ,  1 52 in 1 976 . 
More Jones : He's averag i n g  1 02 yards per game,  N o .  2 in the Gateway behind 
Ind iana State's Derr ick Frankl in  and N o .  1 2  i n  NCAA I-AA. More i m po rtantly h is 1 5 1 .3  
a l l -purpose yards per game is No .  1 i n  the conference and seventh i n  the country. He 
has 3 ,482 al l -purpose yards i n  h i s  career, an average of 1 08 . 8  i n  32 games.  
Lance alert : Payton Trophy cand i d ate Ti m Lance,  a s e n i o r  n i c ke l back,  s h o u l d  
become the N o .  2 s ingle-season tackler afte r Saturday's game.  He cu rrently h as 1 35 
tackles , an ave rage of 1 3 . 5  per game,  and needs just 1 0  to top Jeff M i l ls' 1 988 mark 
of 1 44 .  Lance has 83 solos,  inc lud ing four for a loss , two forced fumbles,  one recov­
ered fumble , two blocked kicks , seven passes knocked dow n ,  a pass intercept ion and 
a 53-yard touchdown run o n  a fake punt .  
The l ineups : 
PA NTH E R  O F F E N S E  - M i ke R u m m e l l  S E ,  D a n  P u rc e l l  LT, Brad F ichte l  LG , Tod 
Schwager C, Ti m G leason A G ,  Br ian Cal lahan RT, Ti m Moore T E ,  Lee Borkowski QB, 
J . R .  E lder  F B ,  Jamie Jones TB, Jason Cook FL.  
PANTH E R  D E F E N S E  - Jeff Oett ing LE,  Derr ick Spack LT, Dan Dee RT, Joe Remke 
R E ,  M i ke Sett les I L B ,  J o h n  N o l l  I L B ,  Ti m Lance N K L ,  Rod H e ard LCB,  J u a n  Cox 
RCB,  Tony Farre l l  LHB, Jeff M i les R H B .  
PANTH E R  S P E C IALI STS - Brian P i n d a r  P ,  R ay D'Alesio KO/PK,  Tony Farre l l  H ,  Tod 
Schwager LS,  Marti n E l lens KOR ,  Terrence H ickman P R .  
B E A R  O F F E N S E  - Travis Ezard W R ,  Chr is  Kapi lovic LT, Chr is  Reed L G ,  J o h n  Wilcox 
C ,  M att I rv in AG, Tim McDuffey RT, Randy Rapert WR, DeAndre Sm ith QB,  Shawn 
Cooper HB, E ric Jenkins FB, Rodney Mcconico H B .  
B E A R  D E F E N S E  - Andrew M urray L E ,  Tony Tabor LT, B i l l  Walter RT, M ichael Fox 
RE, Robert H arbolt ILB, Sean R ichardson ILB, Mark Walker OLB,  Adrion Smith CB, 
Scot Coker C B ,  Marcus SHipp F S .  Marc Rohr  SS. 
BEAR S P E C IALISTS - Brett Von Wil ler P, Richard G rote K ,  Chuck Calhoun PR, E ric 
Jenkins KOR , Shannon Bi l ls  S ,  Randy Rapert H .  
FRIDAY 
NIGHT I 
NO COVER 'TILL I 0 P.M.! 
$2 Pitchers 
$ 1 .25 Amaretto Stone Sours 
All Schnapps Shots 50¢ 
Friday & Saturday 
Specials 
20 oz. Draft 
Sweet 'N Sours 
Sloe Gin Fizz 
Blue Panther 
FRIDAY 
' '  Shadoobee ' '  
(Top of Roes) 
Stockade Burger, Fries & Drink 
801 W. Lincoln 
Charleston 
SIRLOIN 
C 1990 Sirloin S1ocbde International 
$322 
Every Sunday 
from 5:00 p.m. 
to close . Includes 
FREE dessert. 
JUDY'S HALLMARK SHO 
You're Invited 
Join us for a taste of the Holiday Spiri 
We would l ike to extend our warm 
appreciation to you,  our loyal custom 
and invite you to visit us during our 
1 10PBN HOUSB11 
Friday - Saturday & Sunday 
November 9th - 1 0th - 1 1 th & recei 
I 0°/o Discount 
on all of your purchases durin 
our open house . 
* Excludes precious moments bisque figurines. 
- Free impri nting on Boxed Christmas ca 
purchased before November 1 8th. 
-Free coffee &. cookies 
-Register to win - Judy's Hallmark Shop 
be giving away one turkey per day at 
Charleston location until Thanksgivin 
(No purchase necessary - winner need n 
be present to win .)  
Judy's Hallmark Shop 
CHARLESTON 
Mon.- Sat. 9am-9pm 
nday,  November 9, 1996_ 
nther harriers run to districts · 
en 's and women 's cross 
teams will be heading to 
ayette Ind . ,  thi s  week­
e part in the Di strict IV 
ted by Purdue. 
ill be the Panthers '  final 
e men ' s  d i s tr ic t  meet  
run over 10,000 meters , 
s a considerably longer 
than the regular season 
of 8 ,000 meters. This is 
second time thi s  season 
will run on the Purdue 
districts in the nation. 
will undoubtedly be our 
race this  season ,"  said 
ch Nei l  Moore. "There 
some very good team s 
, like Wisconsin,  who i s  
t ly  ranked t h i r d  i n  t h e  
Year i n  and year out our 
• From page l 2A 
s doing pretty g o od , "  
o w  said. "It ' s  stronger 
t's been in the previous 
years. And that will  help 
it will probably prevent 
getting injured again." 
· Dave Olson returns this 
as the all-time leader in 3-
shooting at Eastern. Olson 
the team has the experi­
improve this season. 
e starting five are pretty 
," Olson said. "Gerald i s  
er and we know what we 
The conference could be a 
· g for us." 
other junior, Steve Rowe, 
e on last season to lead 
earn in s te a l s  wi th  40 ,  
s out the top-five. Rowe 
lhat he i s  ready to get into 
this season. 
wasn 't  used to being out 
last year," Rowe said. "But 
adapted. It's easier to adjust 
It j ust goes to show you 
't can be done if you work 
" 
ause of the construction of 
ecreation Center, students 
uired to enter Lantz at the 
entrance for Panther bas-
1 games. 
d1stnct  produces  teams that do 
well  in the national meet. 
"Th i s  meet wi l l  a l so  g ive  u s  
a n o t h e r  c h an c e  to  g o  a g a i n s t  
some MCC teams l ike Clevland 
S t ate and We s tern . We w o u l d  
like t o  advance a s  a team o r  have 
some i n d i v idua l s q u a l i fy. B ut 
l ike I said,  this  i s  a very tough 
meet and i t  wil l  certain ly  be a 
test. " 
Eastern will  be represented by 
seven runners , which include Jim 
and Ron Fagan, Scott Touchette, 
Eric B aron , John Eggenberger, 
Brett Carlson and Sean Gale. 
Some of the major competition 
along with Wisconsin expec ted 
to be present wil l  be Notre Dame 
and M i c h i g a n ,  w h o  are a l s o  
ranked among the nation ' s  top 
20. Also, the race will  be fielding 
defending 1988 national champi­
on Bob Kennedy of Indiana. 
"We ' re real ly  looking to end 
the season with a solid fini sh , "  
s a i d  a s s i s t a n t  c o a c h  J o h n  
Mcinerney. "This  is  our first I OK 
and it 's  going to be a good com-
petit iv e  race. There shou ld  be 
aro un d  35  teams r u n n i n g  a n d  
we ' re looking to fin i sh aro und 
1 5th. As l ong as we pack it  up 
and run together we should do 
pretty well ." 
The women s c ro s s  c o u n try 
team wi l l  be sending three run­
ners to compete in the meet, too. 
Fre shmen B rooke Roberts  and 
Aislinn Wiley and sophomore Ti 
Jaye Rhudy wi l l  be running the 
5,000 -meter c o urse and repre­
senting the Lady Panthers. 
" I t ' s  a g r a v y  k i n d  of t h i n g  
because we ' ve  already r u n  our 
c o n fe r e n c e  r a c e , "  s a i d  c o ac h  
John Craft. "But because they are 
young they ' l l benefit from this  
big meet experience." 
Craft added that h i s  runners 
needed the big meet experience 
to benefit them in the future. 
"It wil l  be a very competitive 
rac e ,  but they need the experi­
ence so if we 're ever in that type 
of p o s i t i on in future years  the 
awe of i t  all  won ' t  be a s  over­
whelming ," Craft said. 
Swi m mers dog pad-d ie  
to I nd ianapo l i s  meet 
By DON FISHER 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  men 's  and women ' s  
swim teams take to  the road to bat­
tle the University of Indianapolis at 
6 p.m. Friday. 
Although the Panthers lost  to 
Greyhounds last year, Eastern head 
coach Ray Padovan feels that if the 
women "swim real well," the con­
test could be close. - . - - � 
The chance for the men's team, 
however, is a different story. 
"The men don't have a legitimate 
chance," Padovan said. "We're real­
ly depleted down quite a bit, and so 
some are going to swim to find out 
what they can and can't  do." 
This meet will be quite a change 
from the Panthers '  last bout with 
Xavier, since there will be a larger 
range of scoring. Depth will play an 
important role, Padovan said. 
M I KE G R E E N  
IS COMING TO EASTERN 
NOVEMBER 12 ,  1990 
7 p.m 
GRAND BALLROOM 
Green has been traveling to campuses for the past 
five years spreading the message of safe ,  responsible 
drinking . He uses humor to get his message across .  
Sponsored ID'- 1VCAA. J11te1.fi·atenuty Co11 11cil, GAMMA, BACCHUS, 
Panhellen ic Council, Sigma Chi Fraternity, Office qf AJDS, Alcohol and 
Drug J11formation _  
Lecture by Barry Drake 
Monday, November 1 4  
1 Students w/I D  
General Publ ic 
Grand Ballroom 
8 :00 
.. Tickets Avai lable 
at U n ion Box Office 
11 11 UNIVERSITY �<?f.J!£ W.YfMfTY CMAM.HTOM, � 
II II • II • II II 
Th is  Weeke nd At 
TH I RSTY'S 
S u pe r  D rafts - $ 1 °0 
S u pe r  M i xe rs - $225 
(Amaretto Sou rs 
B l u etai l F lys & Sloe G i n  F izz)  
Q u arts - $225 
M i l le r  Lite , Bud , Bud Lig ht 
H ot D o g s  a n d  P o pco rn - 2 5 ¢  
D J  - D a n c i n g  - P o o l  - D a rts 
Bas ketbal l  - Foosbal l  
Pagliai 's Pizza 
Large Th i n  S i n g l e  I te m  
& Qt . of Coke 
For the Low Price 
$7.95 
Not val id with any other offer 
Open Dai ly 4pm - 1 am 
2am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expi res 1 '30/90 
Billiard Bar f@\ OPE"'\ 
& Stv Eve1yday 10-'.) ���:�¥a 1X Sunday 1 2  1 2  
-F'°�-
Live Remote WEIC 3 pm · 6 pm 
"Come Pa rty w i th us " 
�:::g::u���if ci!:eaa: ::.·;� I 
Kil l ian Red 20 oz . $ 1.  90  f Stoli & Mixer $ 1 .  5 0  
Kil�� i��;r;��Jo9o I 
-SUNDAY- I Nine &II too��:"!!�� �n:J;��� 1r.� time FREE 2 I Hot Dogs ,  Chips , pickle $ 1 . 50 $2 . 00 off any 1 6" 2 Item Pizza 
FREE Poo1 "A Splash of Class" Live 
DJ 
i 
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Bear h u nt 
Panthers prowl to SMSU for f i na l  game 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
Eastern ' s  football team closes 
out its season in Springfield, Mo. , 
Saturday when it faces Gateway 
Confere n c e  r i v a l  S o uthwes t  
Missouri S tate at 1 : 30  p . m .  in  
Briggs Stadium. 
For the third time in four years, 
the Panthers - 5-5 overall and 3-2 
in the league - need a win in their 
final game to finish over the .500 
mark. The Bears are 8-2 overall 
and 4- 1 in the Gateway, their only 
league loss coming last week to 
Northern Iowa in the conference 
title game. 
"(Our seniors) will be trying to 
prove that they are capable of 
winning their last game," Eastern 
head c o a c h  B ob S p o o  s a i d .  
"We 're not going down there to 
just be (doormats) for their play­
off hopes." 
Gateway Conference 
Standings 
Northern Iowa 
SW Missouri 
EASTERN 
I l l inois State 
Western I l l i nois 
I ndiana State 
Southern I l l inois 
5-1 
4-1 
3-2 
3-2 
2-3 
1 -5 
1 -5 
6-3 
8-2 
5-5 
5-5 
2-7 
3-7 
2-8 
Saturday's Games 
EASTERN at SW Missouri State 
I l l inois State at Western I l l inois 
Indiana State at Western Kentucky 
Southern I l l inois at South Carolina 
Clarion at Northern Iowa 
said. "That will not determine the 
outcome of the game at all . 
" I t ' s  a week-to-week thing .  
Regardless of  what statistics come 
out, it 's determined on Saturday 
between I :30 and 4:00." 
There is, however, one factor 
from last  year ' s  game that wil l  
also be present Saturday - Bears 
- quarterback DeAndre Smith. 
Smith , last season ' s  Gateway 
offensive player of the year, leads 
an offense that ranks first in the 
league and seventh in the nation 
in rushing offense and leads the 
c o n ference and i s  1 0th in the 
on Northern Iowa last weekend, 
are trying to solidify their playoff 
chances with a win. 
nation in total offense, averaging 
j u s t more than 4 5 4  yards  per 
gam e .  The Bears average 3 4 . 8  
p o i n t s  p e r  g am e ,  g o o d  for the 
conference lead and seventh in the 
country. 
The Bears, ranked eighth in the 
nation in Division I-AA after their 
20- 1 7  loss to conference champi-
Last season, the Panthers host­
ed SMSU, which was undefeated 
in confereP.ce com ing into the 
game. The B e ars left O ' Br ien  
Stadium a 1 6- 1 5  loser, their only 
league Joss of the year. 
"For about a play, ( last year 's 
game w i l l  be  a fac tor ) , "  S poo 
Not only do the Bears pose a 
potent offensive attack, but a dev­
astating defense that is  also first 
in the l eague overa l l and 15 th 
nationally. 
• Continued on page J O  
SHANNON THOMAS/Associate photo 
Eastern tailback Jamie Jones eludes defenders in the Panthers win 
weekend. Eastern closes its season Saturday at Southwest Miss 
State. 
Cagers open  exh ib i t i on  s late Su nday 
By R.J.  GERBER 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern 's men's basketball squad final­
ly gets a chance to play someone other 
than itself w hen it hosts the Lafayette 
Hustlers as the exhibition cage season 
gets underway at 2 : 3 0  p . m  S unday at 
Lantz Gym. 
The Hustlers are an Amateur Athletic 
Union team that travels around the coun­
try competing against college teams dur­
ing the exhibition season . Lafayette lost 
to Indiana State Wednesday night in Terre 
Haute. It was only the fifth time in four 
years that the Hustlers have lost to a col­
legiate team. 
Panther coach Rick S amuel s ,  in his  
1 1 th season, said that his  team just  wants 
to play someone, instead of Eastern beat­
ing on each other in practice. 
"I ' m  as anxious for S unday as any­
body," Samuels  said. "We j ust need to 
play somebody. We would like to analyze 
a l l  the face t s  of our  game . The most  
important thing is seeing if  we can do the 
little things." 
Lafayette plays at Evansville Saturday 
before pu l l ing into Charleston for the 
contest. The Hustlers are led by several 
former college players including Derrick 
John son - from C lemson  - Purdue ' s  
Ricky Hall and James Collins, a former 
Kent State player. These three are all for­
mer AAU All-Americans. 
Samuels  said that the Hustlers should 
be a formidable opponent. 
"They are a good team," Samuels said. 
"They have a good contingent of players 
and they have no conscience." 
Eastern has all five starters returning 
from last season 's 1 0- 1 8  squad. A presea­
son poll of the Mid-Continent Conference 
coac h e s ,  ath let ic  directors and sports  
inform a t i o n  d i rec tors  s e l e c te d  t h e  
Panthers to p l ace  fo urth . The team to 
beat , a c c o r d i n g  to pre d i c t i o n s . i s  
Wisconsin-Green Bay. Northern Iowa i s  
second, fo l lowed by conference newcom­
er Northern I l l inois. Akron is  also a first­
year partic ipant in the conference.  
Eastern i s  led by senior point  g uard 
Gerald  Jones .  Jones ,  a three-year letter­
man, led the team in assists and was sec-
THOM RAKESTRAW/Photo editor 
Center Jeff Mironcow goes up for a shot during practice Thursday at Lant::: Gym . The 
Panthers open their exhibition slate against the Lafayette Hustlers at 2 :30 p.m. Sunday 
in Lant::: . 
ond in steals and scoring average during 
last season. 
Junior Barry Johnson has been selected 
as a pre season All-Conference member. 
The 6-7 forward led the Panthers in scor­
ing with a 1 7 .4 average in 1989-90,  and 
a l s o  p u l l e d  d o w n  a team - l e a d i n g  6 . 4  
rebounds per game. Johnson said that he 
is ready to meet the challenge. 
"I am prepared for the task," Johnson 
said .  "We need to stay foc used and be 
mentally tough for the team to be success­
ful . "  
Eastern w i l l  also have junior center Jeff 
Mironcow back this season. He was side­
lined for the final seven games of last sea­
s o n  w i th  a knee  i nj ury tha t  re q u i r e d  
surgery. Mironcow said that h i s  knee i s  
fine. 
• Continued 011 page llA 
Two matches e 
spi kers '  season 
By ANN TASTAD 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  volleyball team wil l  close 
i t s  season th i s  weekend when it h 
c o n ference foe Drake and confer 
leader Northern Iowa. The Lady Pan 
are scheduled to take on Drake F 
n i g h t  and t h e n  h o s t  N o r t h ern I 
Saturday. Both matches are schedul 
begin at 7 p.m. in McAfee Gym. 
The Lady Panthers are e ighth in 
conference standings and have a 1 
overal l record and a 2-5 conference 
Drake is 1 0- 1 6  and l -6 on the seaso 
sits ninth in the conference standings, 
UNI is 24- 1 overall and 7-0 in Ga 
Conference play. 
"Both matches are going to be h 
us because both team s are so far 
and i t ' s  hard to remember them ye 
year," said coach Betty Ral ston . "I 
k n o w  e n o u g h  a b o u t  t h e m  to  
changes until after the  first game." 
The Lady Panthers are coming 
four-game win against Southern II  
on Tuesday night, and Ralston ho 
team picked up some momentum i 
w i n .  UNI w i l l  be playing Southe 
Friday night. 
" O u r  c h a n c e s  w i l l  increase  if 
(UNI) can beat Southern fairly ea 
said Ral ston . " S o u thern is down 
topk them out of the Gateway race. 
"If we keep p laying  the w ay w 
played in the last couple matches we 
a chance to win both matches. If w 
come up with a win Friday , it can 
give  us confidence for S aturday n 
We need to play the best we '  re able t 
Saturday night is senior night, an 
Lady Panthers ' three senior tri-capt 
Deanna Lund , Diane Kruto ,  and C 
Geib - wi l l  be honored.  
"The girls wil l  be excited becau 
senior night and the fina l  home ma 
the year - they ' l l be insp i red ,"  Ra 
said. "Inspiration is good but we ' l l  
exec ution .too . "  
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The 'other' Paul 
Simon delivers 
a classic album. 
H&HG introduces 
readers to a 
young Jim Edgar. 
THE FINAL DECADE OF 20TH CENTURY POLITICS 
CAN T H E  LAND OF  L INCOLN S URV IVE ? 
R E P U B L I C A N  E L I  S I D W E L L  
Will downstate voices be heard! 
Tuesday's general election results reflect that Republicans may be able to 
maintain 14 years of the status quo in Illinois . 
From a downstate grass-roots level ,  however, there is the feeling of 
impending change . 
Many of these Republicans are asking if Jim Edgar is the man to balance 
downstate interests with those of Chicago. 
Eli Sidwel l , former Coles County board chairman and an active 
Republican member who spent time campaigning with Edgar this fall, said 
he believes that Edgar will do his best to stay the course in the Illinois GOP. 
In a state that, many argue , has consistently pitted upstate and downstate 
intrests against each other in Springfield, a downstate governor could possi­
bly create some leverage with a legislature that is dominated by the Chicago 
Con t in ued on page 2B 
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D EMOC RAT JOE CON N E LLY 
Illinois Dems down, but not out 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Staff editor 
Four years isn't forever, even for disappointed Democratic hopefuls like 
Neil Hartigan, who barely lost Tuesday in his bid to make it to the top of 
Illinois' political ladder. 
But will it be just four years? Or will the Democratic trail of tears begun 
1 4  years ago, when Jim Thompson started the Republican reign, simply 
continue in Illinois and throughout the country? 
Well, the loss in Illinois' governor's race hasn't been even close to the 
end of the world for the Democratic party, according to one of the party's 
44 state committeemen, Joe Connelly, also a political science professor at 
Eastern. 
In fact, the party known for its less-than-conservative ways is none the 
worse for wear in any of the states compared to its standing before the elec­
Con t in  ued on page 2B 
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F R I D A Y 
6 BANDS 
Roe's Lounge 
4 1 0  6th St . 
"Shadoobee" 
Ted's Warehouse 
102 N. 6th St . 
"Katzkat" 
Admission $2 ($ 1 8-1 0  p .m.  w/coupon) 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
Organ recital - Gary Zwicky 
7 :30 p .m . 
• ART EXHIBITS 
Tarble Arts Center 
1 990 Art Faculty exhibition 
S A T U R D A Y 
6 BANDS 
Roe's 
Saloonatics 
Ted's 
"Smash Alley" 
Admission $2 ($ 1 .50 8- 10 p.m.  w/coupon) 
• ART EXHIBITS 
Tarble Arts Center 
1 990 Art Faculty exhibition 
II SPECIAL EVENTS 
Charleston Motor Inn 
920 W. Lincoln 
Santa's craft show 
8 a .m.  to 3 p .m.  
S U N D A Y 
6 BANDS 
Tarble Arts Center 
Chamber Music Ensamble 
3 p.m.  
Admission: $2 .50-Student, $4-General public 
Tickets avialable at Music Dept. office or at the door 
• ART EXHIBITS 
Tarble Arts Center 
1 990 Art Faculty exhibition 
Compiled by Tim Shellberg and Sandy Skadauski 
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28 ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
If you can tolerate just one more round of 
political discussion, we'd like to cap the 1990 
election season this week with a look ahead. 
To gain this foresight, we 've turned to a 
pair of Coles County ' s  most distinguished 
p o l i t i c a l  observe rs , E l i  Sidwe l l  and Joe 
Connelly . 
Sidwell , a local realtor, is former chair of 
the Coles County Board and represents the 
Grand Old Party in our soothsaying session. 
Connelly , a retired professor still teaching 
p a rt- t ime in Easte r n '  s p o l it i c a l  s c i e n c e  
department, served a s  a state representative 
from 1 965 to 1 966 and also was selected a 
delegate for the Democratic Party national 
conventions in 1 9 7 2  and 1 980.  
Cathy Podwoj s ki , w h o  c o ve r e d  
Charleston's 1 989 mayoral election during 
her stint as Dai ly Eastern News city editor, 
and Mike Chambers, current News city edi­
tor still recovering from a grueling Tuesday 
night, serve as our guides. 
This crystal-ball glimpse hopefully will 
provide some insight on what to expect in 
the near future from the country ' s  two 
prominent political parties. 
Can Illinois survive the final decade of 
20th century politics? 
I think that ' s  a safe bet . On the o 
hand , some things definitely could chan 
On page three of this week's Verge, 
ers can find four, count 'em - four, al 
reviews . We think it ' s  important to keep 
with this things because you ' re in col 
and music is good for you . Who kn 
Someday Charleston might even ha 
record store . 
Staff veteran Bret Loman was seeing 
this week.  However, the hue of appl 
Grissom Orchard was far more appear 
L o m a n  t h a n  t h e  s p l a t t e r e d  c o rpus  
viewed i n  " G raveyard S h i ft , "  the 1 
Stephen King novel turned into a poor 
And on page four, Horseshoes & 
Grenades will be regaling readers with 
sometimes humorous opinions. 
Same as it ever was . 
�_J� 
P. S .  TV listings will not appear in 
week's Verge . 
Will dow-nstate voices be heard. 
From page l B  
machine . 
But Sidwell doesn't believe that will happen, 
nor does he believe that it would be in the best 
interest of downstaters to demand that . 
Sidwell said Edgar has stated that he is com­
mitted in governing all of Illinois . While Sidwell 
be l ieves that the elect ion may spark some 
change for downstate interests , Sidwell doesn't 
expect Edgar's tune to change in January, when 
his Chicago predecessor steps down. 
" If the downstate and Coles County ever had 
a chance, this would be the time . But Jim won't 
upset the apple barrel just in the interest of 
Coles County. In fact he might even hold back 
(on taking a stand on downstate issues) in fear of 
that criticism. " 
"So J don't think we'll see any particular wind­
fall , "  Sidwell said. 
Edgar's gubernatorial ambitions began well 
before his years in the Secretary of State's office 
and Sidwell said that Edgar has no plan to be a 
one-term governor, which could be a very real 
d a n g e r  s h o u l d  h e  l o c k  h o r n s  with 
Democratic machine that holds veto po 
the state legislature . 
" Edgar plans to stick around for quite 
time , "  Sidwell said . 
And Sidwell is also confident that Ed 
be able to maintain the reigns of Illinois 
as Thompson did because Edgar has a 
working relationship with arguably one 
most powerful figures in the Democratic 
and Illinois politics : Mike Madigan . 
As for the fight to get Edgar into office? 
Sidwell , like many from both party 
expressed no definite call for campaign 
And Sidwell maintained that Edgar, who 
Democrats say was the chief mudslinger 
year's election, was not to blame for the 
campaigning in th� 1990 Illinois race. 
' " It isn 't ' Ji� Edgar' s  style . He had 
throughout the campaign that were sort 
ting the stage that way. 
"But , "  Sidwell said, " In some way's it's 
cial to know the weaknesses of the candi 
Dellls dow-n, but not out 
From page lB 
tion. 
In the gubernatorial races ,  two Democratic 
incumbents were ousted; however, after waging 
hard-fought battles, two Democratic candidates (in 
Florida and Texas) each won first-time positions. 
The Democrats also maintained control of the 
U.S. Senate and the House - a powerful bargain­
ing chip against Republican presidents (especially 
considering that's all the country's had for the past 
1 0  years). 
" Polit ics is the art of compromise , "  said 
Connelly, who served as a state representative from 
1956 to 1960 and twice was chosen as a national 
party convention delegate, in 1972 and 1980. 
That sometimes means waging a war of words 
to sway your own and the opposition party mem­
bers into line to override presidential vetos - which 
hasn't been done in the last 14 instances. 
So despite their perseverance in the Congress, 
could the Derns and even the GOP be dying out? 
Hardly, said Connelly. " I  don't foresee that. I 
don't see the parties fading away (altogether) now 
or any time in the future. "  
Still, the Democrats - and Republicans, likewise 
- gleam a little less brightly today compared to 
years past. 
Campaign fiascos, political blunders and steamy 
scandals strike fast and have in the past couple of 
years to both parties. Within only the last couple of 
years, in fact, members of the Lyndon La Rouche 
party attached themselves to the Dems, much to 
that party's chagrin. 
" It was a disaster for the Democratic party , "  
Connelly said. 
Incidents like these have ptompted fewer to par­
ticipate in parties and elections and those who do 
choose to label themselves as "independents. "  
N o  matter what party the voters affiliate them­
selves with, though, it doesn't reduce the mudsling-
ing, Connelly noted. 
In Illinois alone, many pointed an ac 
ger Hartigan's way regarding his so-called 
ing campaign to discredit Edgar. 
However, Connelly, who had Edgar in · 
when he first attended Eastern , level 
charges of his own. 
"I respect Jim," Connelly said, "And 
biased, but he's run 10 times as many (m 
ads ."  Still, Connelly conceded that Ha · 
wise, perhaps unfairly tied Edgar to Thom 
Overall, though, it's just the nature of 
ing. "I don't think it's any worse than in 
There'll probably always be mudslinging as 
it's effective. 
"If a politician really goofs up and his 
points that out, (then) I don't think that's 
added. 
And regardless of the scandal, there't 
next year, the next election. 
For the Dems, that next election just 
1992, for which Connelly had at least f 
dential hopefuls in mind. 
New York's  Gov. Mario Cuomo; 
Bradley of New Jersey; Tennessee's 
Gore; and Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia 
forefront. 
So as long as none of those four co 
givable political blunders in the next two 
could be it - especially considering the an · 
timent growing against President Geo 
about now. The bottom line is that the 
just like the Republicans, will do what it 
the job done. 
"The purpose of political parties is to 
tions, "  Connelly said, but not necessarily 
all the voting populace's needs. 
"Politicians should listen to people, " 
And looking ambitiously to the White H 
Democrats may be doing just that. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 
__ _ _  on, Saints march to cultural cadence 
the release of his new album The Rhythm of the 
, Paul Simon has a hard act to follow - himself. 
his 1986 release Graceland, Simon made some 
personal music with deep artistic, cultural and polit­
"fications . By ignoring a United Nations cultural 
on South Africa, Simon was able to make beauti-
ic that had much more to do with artistry than 
litics. 
politics came to play a large role in the tumultuous 
t would follow the release of Graceland. Simon 
d of exploiting the South African musicians 
om he worked - namely the likes of Ladysmith 
Mambazo, Hugh Masekela and Miriam Makeba -
s publicly censured by the African National 
Graceland was a popular culture hit, the kind of 
to which the politically correct listened, the kind 
natural progression toward the music we now think of as 
American : "These, "  in Simon's words from Graceland, 
" are the roots of rhythm ; and the roots of rhythm 
remain. "  
Inspired by the poetry of Derek Walcott, Simon has 
once again made the words follow the music by letting the 
rhythms influence the lyrics. It is in this quasi-mystic arena 
of Walcott 's  that Simon finds voice , the feeling of the 
Southern Hemisphere he seeks to conjure up on this 
album. 
Simon dedicates the third track, "The Coast , "  to 
Walcott, but the poet's influence abounds elsewhere, the 
exemplification of the album's zeitgeist, sort of a spirit for 
a new time, a time when The Rhythm of the Saints can 
be accepted as a multifarious foray into other cultures 
without the constraints of political regimes and artistic 
imperialism. 
there is not, or should not be, such a thing as 
imperialism. 
, four years later, Simon is back with a new album 
With the cultural cadence of the areas he explores, 
this time around there seems to be less of a politi-
Simon also harkens back to the doo-wop sounds of his 
own New York youth on tracks like "Born at the Right 
Time" and "The Cool, Cool River. " Trying to capture the 
intensity of those early rhythm and blues artists like Fats 
Domino, Ray Charles and Professor Longhair, Simon 
show his respect and gratitude for an era he hopes is not 
long gone, rather an era that's been gone too long. 
them. So it is inside the music, a oneness with the forms, 
that a person can achieve something: 
The Rhythm of the Saints, Simon explores the 
of West Africa and Brazil, moving deliberately 
the Caribbean. And Simon's musical journey - as 
with a host of artists new to American audi­
as well as Graceland favorites Ladysmith Black 
and South African guitarist Ray Phiri - seems a 
On the album's first release, "Obvious Child , "  the 
musicians engage in an old-fashioned call and response, 
an appropriate way to begin an album that wishes its lis­
teners to be engaged with the musical text, to give to the 
music so they may receive. 
On "The Cool, Cool River, " Simon's lyrics speak of a 
"radio tuned to the voice of a star/song dogs barking at 
the break of dawn. "  In these stars, these "saints ,"  the 
artist hopes his listeners find inspiration, the inspiration 
that takes a man around the world in search of the roots 
of his, and his musical, existence. 
The Rhythm of the Saints asks its listeners to look for 
these individual roots, because by finding these individual 
truths, the universal truths also may come through. 
But Simon concedes that "sometimes even music can­
not substitute for tears ,"  though it often accompanies 
bly the most refreshing element 
Traveling Wilbury' s 1 988 debut 
, Vol u m e  One was the obvious 
s iasm that e ngulfed George 
, Tom Petty, Bob Dylan, former 
leader Jeff Lynne and the late Roy 
. On their first platter, it's apparent 
these guys really enjoy performing 
chord meditations. 
Like its predecessor, Volume Three is 
an uplifting and enjoyable affair. 
Reviewed by Tim Shellberg 
Bob Mould 
Black Sheets of Rain 
Virg in  Records 
Bob Mould has upped the ante . 
Earlier this fall, Neil Young and Crazy 
Horse released Ragged Glory, a guitar­
laden, cathartic album that made listeners 
feel optimistic about the future of man. 
ally well. 
The Soup Dragons 
"I'm Free" - Maxi Single 
Big Life/PolyGram 
The Berlin Wall has fallen, the feelings 
of euphoria linger in borderless Europe, · 
and a new band called the Soup Dragons 
are covering an old Rolling Stones song 
that preaches about freedom. 
Everything is all well and good at the 
beginning of this five-track maxi single 
disc, when 'Tm Free" kicks off the pro­
ceedings. 
Junior Reid is featured on this excellent 
dance-funk remake of an early Jagger­
Richards gem. The Dragons' version is six 
plus minutes of Be-Bop that will be a top 
club hit within a matter of weeks. 
Volume Three, the follow-up to 
One (Did Roy take Volume Two 
him?), the enthusiasm is still there, 
freshness has been replacaj with 
respect and homage to- each mem­. past. 
every song on Volume Three 
!Wlt'W·�1y penned by the group as a 
, the acknowledgement of individual 
sounds is obvious. The accom­
vocals on the chorus of "Inside 
are staunchly reminiscent of 
n's 1970 remake of "My Sweet 
" "The Devil's Been Busy" is full of 
cGuinn-isms and "You Belong to 
could be a Blonde on Blonde left-
Now Mould, former lead grindmeister 
of Husker Du, has released Black Sheets 
. qf Rain, a harvest of crunching pieces to 
match Young's latest effort. 
Throughout his career, Mould has 
rarely missed a chance to flay his guitar 
wide-open.  What makes Rain a career 
benchmark, however, is its lyrical urgen­
cy. 
On not-so-subtle tracks like "One Good 
Reason,"  "Stop Your Crying,"  "The Last 
Night , "  " Out of Your Life " and 
"Disappointed , "  Mould addresses the 
more rugged terrain of relationships . 
Fortunately, he's  well-prepared for the 
hike. 
Mould re-assembled the Workbook 
lineup for Rain , again showcasing Anton 
Fier on drums and Tony Maimone on 
bass. With the first album under their belt, 
the lineup seems to effortlessly crank 
things up on Rain without losing a drop of 
precision. 
But after this track ,  the songs go 
spelunking downward like a jet-powered 
slinky. 
The only redeeming value to track 
two is the recurring message of 'Tm 
free to do what I want, any 'ol time, "  
which adds sugar to an otherwise chalk- · 
dry remix. 
The next two tracks fall short on sub­
stance . Both "Backwards Dog" and "4-
Way Brain" offer only one thing to the lis­
tener - they don't last very long. 
· is not to say Volume Three lacks 
· . "She's My Baby," is uncharac­
y brutal for the Wilburys, "Cool 
Place" is full of superior, off-the-wall 
lay and the rockabilly "Wilbury 
" breaks the rules of standard three-
After  the demise of Husker Du , 
Mould took things apart musically to see 
how they worked . The  result  was 
Workbook,  a plaintive departure from 
his Husker days that , in terms of a solo­
career primer, is serving him exception-
But to be honest, a lot of what Bob 
Mould's about is not painstaking tech­
nique . For listeners, there's always been 
the sense that Bob's guitar has turned into 
a really dangerous chainsaw, and he 's  
been given three minutes to gain control 
and end the song. 
Thankfully, Black Sheets of Rain has 
some of that, too. 
Reviewed by David Lindquist 
The final and second-best track is the a 
cappella version of 'Tm Free, "  which is a 
bit softer than the disc's other two ver­
sions. 
Reviewed by Thom Rakestraw 
raveyard Shift' simply dead weight 
ephen King has written 
of the scariest and best­
horror novels of all time. 
ortunately, most of King's 
have been translated into 
of the sorriest films in cin­
e history ' and his most nt book turned movie , 
rd Shift" , is no excep-
veyard Shift" stars David 
ews (the good looking , 
can't-act-his-way-out-of-a­
r-bag type)  as John , a 
r who gets a job working 
graveyard shift at a small-
textile mill . 
t John doesn't realize is 
the mil l  is experiencing 
problems when it comes 
ployee retention. 
e rat-infested , run-down 
is the home of a large, rat­
winged creature (I'd like to 
a better explanation) that 
been devouring the employ-
Film 
ees left and right. 
Who will it kill next? It 's pret­
ty easy to tell, especially with the 
deafening horror music cues. 
Who wil l  survive? Take a 
guess . 
"Graveyard Shift" is by far 
the worst Steven King movie 
ever made and definitely ranks 
among the top 10 worst movies 
of all time. 
The acting - Andrews proba­
bly cons id e red th i s  to be a 
career move . It ends up being a 
step in the wrong direction. The 
rest of the cast just grinds on the 
nerve s .  Brad Douriff , as the 
Terminator, grossly overplays his 
character by trying to be the 
Rambo of rat exterminators , 
and t h e  accent  of t h e  m i l l  
owner, played by Steven Macht, 
is uncomprehensible . 
The scr ipt  - The scar iest  
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thing about the movie . They 
credited John Esposito with 
writing this trash, but it resem­
bles poor ad-libbing. The crea­
ture supposedly has lived in a 
three-level labyrinth underneath 
the basement of the mill  for 
years. By sheer coincidence, the 
creature decides to start feeding 
on humans at the film's begin­
ning. 
The d i rect ing - Ralph 
Singleton begins with an open­
ing scene which is too long and 
at times the film seems to be in 
slow motion. 
The creature - It ' s  original ; 
not that that means good. You 
don ' t  get to see the creature 
unti l  the very end . It wasn ' t  
worth the 90-minute wait. 
My p e rsonal  advice to 
Stephen King is  to be more 
selective when selling the movie 
rights to his films. They're giving 
him a bad name . 
" Graveyard Shift" will , and 
should be, quickly buried. 
: . .  WORTI-f�THE TRIP 
' 
Editor's note: The new fea­
ture Worth the Trip affords 
readers a look at what enter­
taining things are happen ing 
at other un iversit ies around 
our beloved state (and some­
times Indiana, too). 
Our first road trip will take us 
to the campus of Illinois State 
University, as controversial rap 
e nsemble Boogie Down 
Productions is scheduled to 
perform Saturday evening at 
Normal's Braden Auditorium. 
The brainchild of writer and 
producer KRS-One , better 
compared to Chuck D of Public 
Enemy than LL Cool J, Boogie 
Down Productions is touring in 
support of its fourth album , 
Edutainmen t .  
The harsh lyrical content of 
Ed u ta i n m e n t  forced S i re , 
Boogie Down Production s '  
label, to release two versions of 
the album: one uncensored and 
one suitable for radio play. On 
the album's liner notes, KRS­
One thanks "George Bush for 
f**kin' up the nation and contin­
uing the conspiracy to destroy 
the African" and "Newsweek 
for continuing to promote the 
negative stereotype of rap 
artists. "  
Opening for Boogie Down 
Productions is fellow Queens­
based rappers K-Solo and 
California rap act Master Ace. 
An additional trek to Normal 
next week may be a must, as 
Bob Dylan is slated to per­
form at Braden Wednesday 
evening. 
Tickets for both shows are 
on sale for $ 1 9  .50 at the Illinois 
State University box office and 
can be charged by phone at 
( 3 0 9 )  4 3 8-5444 or at 
Ticketmaster (800) 829-3 13 1 .  
The Dylan concert is scheduled 
to start at 7 : 30 p . m . , while 
BOP will begin class at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. 
- Tim Sh�llberg 
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Hard-core pickers 
find area orchard 
quite apple-tizing 
By BRET LOMAN 
Staff writer 
While most people think of 
apple-picking as choosing the 
right bag at the local grocery 
store , hard-core apple l overs 
know differently . 
Located 20 minutes south of 
C harleston o n  I l l i n o i s  Route 
130,  Grissom Orchard caters to 
these apple fans by offe r ing 
picking opportunities until mid­
November. 
" We grow more than 1 0 0 
diffe rent kinds of apples ,  and 
we also have plums , pears , nec­
tarine . apri cots , "  said owner 
Gary Grissom . " (We grow) just 
about every kind of fruit that 
grows in this area . "  
Grissom is able to off er that 
kind of variety since he owns 
4 , 000 fruit trees and counting . 
'Tm still planting , "  he said , "we 
expect to plant another 3 , 000 
t r e e s  w i t h i n  the next t h r e e  
years . "  
Grissom said he first started 
planting fruit  trees in 1 9 64 . 
Five years later,  the orchard 
began when the trees started to 
bear fruit . 
Grissom said he started the 
orchard because it was interest­
ing and relatively easy . 
"I was just interested in tree 
f r u i t  f a r m i n g  a n d  it wa s n ' t  
much more trouble planting a 
thousand (trees)  than a hun­
dred , so we planted a thousand 
and then another thousand , "  
Grissom said . "There ' s  always 
something new coming up , "  
According t o  Grissom , the 
latest challenge is the pesticide 
scare , or as he calls it , " con­
sumer terrorism . "  
" T h e re ' s  r e a l l y  n o t  t h a t  
much evidence that supports 
their argument , but some peo­
p l e  r e a d  it a n d  b e l i e v e  i t , "  
Grissom said , " it ' s  sensational-. " ism . 
As a re sult of it , Grissom 
said , some orchard growers are 
explor ing new areas of pest  
control . 
"One area is integrated pest 
management - where you grow 
fruit through the use of natural 
controlling agents , either bio­
logical or contained chemicals , "  
Gnssom said . "The addition of 
five new varieties of apples is 
another. " 
G r i s s o m  b e l i e v e s  s o m e  
orchard growers are fearful of 
the scare , but he 's  not one of 
the m .  In fact , he sees it as a 
growing opportunity . 
" T h e  pest ic ide  regulat ion 
p r o b l e m  i s  c a u s i n g  a l o t  o f  
orchards t o  re-consider being in 
the orchard business . But I see 
it as an opportunity and instead 
of getting out , I 'm getting big­
ger. " 
And that he is.  Grissom has 
expressed interest in an orchard 
in Michigan and he's looking at 
a market in northern I l l inois 
that is 20 times the size of his 
own. He said the peak season 
is normally around September 
and late October, when he ' I I  
see around 1 ,000 customers a 
week. They each buy a half a 
peck to several bushes. 
What does Grissom think 
makes his fruit  better  than 
other orchards? 
"We emphasize quality, and I 
think our customers recognize 
and appreciate it , "  Grissom 
said , "Also , our soil has the 
characteristics that give our 
app les  and other  fruits an 
exceptionally good flavor. " 
HOR�E�HOE � & HAND GRENADES 
More personal criticism 
and whining for your 
entertainment dollar 
Now that the election is over, we can fi nal ly 
release the text we've been keeping to ourselves 
for qu ite some time.  H&HG is proud to announce 
that we own exclusive rights to The Unauthor­
ized Life and Times of Young Jim "Booger" 
Edgar. 
Su per-biographer Al bert Goldman origi nally 
was interested in  the Edgar story, but reportedly 
withdrew his bid to hunt the more "scented" trail 
left by Jesse Helms. Wimp. 
We, however, persevered , logg ing countless 
hours of research and interviews to unearth the 
real roots of our state's next governor. 
Of course our  entire 368-page text wil l  be in  
stores by  Christmas at the low price of  $1 7.25 
(cheap) ,  but here's a free excerpt for our readers. 
It was a relatively normal freshman year at 
Eastern for young Jim . He kept his nose 
clean and his feet out of the elevator urine 
over at Carman Hall . 
Edgar was a member of Eastern's first Life 
Science 1 0 0 0  class , and found a rather 
healthy market for peddling photocopies of 
completed workbook pages (So hold on to 
yours, they're all Jim's answers and undoubt­
edly collector's items). 
Before reaching the coveted age of 1 9 ,  
J i m  h a d  h i s  f irst  taste o f  S e c retary o f  
Statehood when he fooled the lady with the 
blue hair over at the Department of Motor 
50°/o off 
Al l Frames i n  Stock 
(with pu rchase of Lenses) 
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235-1 1 00 
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ITT 
At h is first formal smoker 
Vehicles and scored a fake ID . Only problem 
was, the license said he was 63 years old and 
his name was Philip J .  Rock. 
Nevertheless, Booger (unsure of this nick­
name ' s  origin , but we ' re convinced it has 
something to do with an embarrassing " 3-
man" incident) could still usually be found 
quenting the Panther Lounge . 
By his sophomore year, James had se 
down a bit and selected a field of stu 
Business and leisure studies were definite� · 
the running, but Jim finally chose political 
ence as his major. 
These weren't the most exciting of f 
for Jimbo,  as his social life was curta· 
when somebody pulled some strings and 
him a gig over at the Physical Plant. 
Well, it 's pretty well-documented that 
found a measure of success on Easter 
Student Senate . However, what's not so 
known is that Booger let success go to 
head during his junior year, when he 
quently doled out creepers, otherwise kn 
as " Solomon Grundies , "  to unsuspe · 
bookworms at Booth Library. 
Another little-known tidbit is that Ed 
term as student body president almost 
to a premature close when a Stevenson 
vice squad caught Jimmy selling Pat N' 
swimsuit calendars (complete with "Don't 
wish you had a tricky Dick, too?" cap · 
out of his seventh-floor suite . 
Like we said before, this excerpt ought to 
you celebrity h o u n d s  over u nt i l  the hol id 
Remember, sati re is a terrible thing to waste. 
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Baccalaureate Cooperative Education Program 
Gain administrative and managerial experience by integrating 
alternate periods of academic study and full-time work 
Opportunity to work as a full-time, paid government employ­
ee (GS-4 or G-SS) 
With the successful completion of the work/study period, stu­
dents will be eligible for permanent employment at a GS-4 or 
GS-5 in the Social Security Administration 
Open to minority social science majors 
Good oral and written communication skills required 
Must be a junior or senior with a minimum 2 . 5  cum GPA 
Must be enrolled full-time at time of application 
Must be willing to begin first work period spring semester 
Application deadline: · November 20, 1 990 
Application forms available from : 327 Coleman Hall 
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